
Sweeney New 

Director of 

Development 
The development program in alumni 

support and special fund raising is being 
given new impetus with the appointment 
of John W. Sweeney as director of de
velopment for the Columbia campus. He 
has been manager of the annual giving 
program at the University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor. 

JOlIN SWEENEY 

Chancellor John W. Schwada, in an
llOWlCing the appointment, said Sweeney 
has had an important role in development 
activities at one of the major universi
ties and should be able to contribute val
uable service to the expansion and effec
tiveness of the development program 
here. He ha~ been associated with the 
University of Michigan since 1956 and 
has managed the annual giving program 
since last July. 

One of Sweeney's achievements at 
Michigan has been to help build the Mich
igan Alumni Fund into an organization 
of 30,080 donors who give more than $1 
rrlillion annually. In the past II years 
the fund has raised in excess of $8 mil
lion from alumni and friends of the uni
versity at Ann Arbor. 

During his service at Michigan he al
so helped organize and promote the Uni
versity of Michigan Presidents Club, an 
organization of 545 special gilt donors, 
and assisted in the three successful capi
tal campaigns, the last raising more than 
f12 million for the university. 

G. H. (Bus) Entsminger, University
wide vice president (or University develop
ment, said Sweeney will operate within 
the overall framework of the University 
development and alumni program with 
tus emphasis on aspects of that program 
relating to the Columbia campus. 

Six Alumni Meetings Held 
In Southeast, Southwest, 

Swings through the Southeast in Jan
uary and the Southwest in February by 
Don Faurot, assistant director of alumni 
activities, resulted in six alumni chapter 
meeUngs and membership drives. 

Tbirty-seven persons attended the Mi
ami meetinR; 48 persons attended the At· 
Ianta, Ga., meeting; and 58 were at the 
'Memphis, Tenn. dinner. 

In the Southwest ¢-loRethers were 
held at PhoeniX, (54 penons attended ), 

Sons!:' ~ ~dnves, the 
IDI!II!IinII aIIo featured a slide presenta
tionAbowinC JCeN!I lrom the Columbia 
campus and • 10-mIDlite football highlighl 
film. 

Form New Chapters 
In Flor~da, Arizona 

Two new chapters, 51. Petersburg
Tampa , Fla., and Tucson, Ariz., have been 
organized for the Alumni Association. 

At the 81. Petersburg-Tampa meeting, 
attended by 46 persons Jan. 18 in 5t. 
Petersburg, the following officers were 
ejected: Mark Stein, president; Harold 
(Bud) Protiva, vice president; Mrs. John 
Phillips, secretary, and Or. James Allee, 
.treasurer. 

The Tucson get-together, attended by 
41 persons on Feb. 15, resulted in the 
election of the following officers : Roy Ta
tum, president; Ray McNally, vice presi
dent: and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Esteppe, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Don Faurot, assistant director of alum
ni activities, attended both meetings. 

University Receives DC-3 
Plane from J ohnson Wax 

A IS-passenger OC-3 airplane has been 
given the University by the Johnson Wax 
Co. 

Another DC-3, two Beechcraft""ahd one 
Aero Commander comprise the Univer
sity fleet of planes. Maintenance schedules 
are established to keep four of them al
ways available, providing maximum ca
pacity of moving 52 passengen. 'The new 
plane has a full instrument panel and is 
radar equipped. 

G. H. Entsminger, University vice pres
ident for development, pointed out that 
such gifts contribute immeasurably to the 
educational and service activities. 

The University fleet is used 75 per 
cent of the time for the "educational air
lift" program - flying faculty and staff 
members to distant points in the state 
to conduct extension courses. 
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Law School Alumni 
Contributes $115,000 

A campaign to raise $100,000 for the 
Law School Foundation of the University 
of Missouri - Columbia has "gone over 
the top" by $15.000, Dr. Joe E. Covington, 
dean of the School of Law, and Clarence 
O. Woolsey, president of the Foundation, 
have announceo::l. 

Contributions and pledges amounting 
to $115,000 came from alumni of the Law 
School in the " Margin for Excellence" 
campaign which began in October and 
ended in mid-February. Lowell L. Knip
~~~~r of Kansas City was general chair-

"The loyalty of our alumni was never 
better demonstrated than in the generous 
support they have given this campaign to 
effect additional improvements in the 
program and services of the School of 
Law," Dean Covington said. 

The dean also said that the Office of 
University Development " contributed 
heavily to the success of the drive by 
lending professional assistance in the step
by-step planning. Edwin Sims of the De
velopment Office spent many hours con
sulting with our staff SO that we could 
approach the campaign on a sound and 
systematic basis." 

Chancellor John W. Schwada comment
ed that .. this is a fine example of what 
can be accomplished when there is a rea
sonable and worthwhile goal, an efficient
ly organized group of volunteer leaders, 
and a program the alumni are proud to 
support." 

Explaining how the $115,000 will be util
ized, Dean Covington said funds will be 
applied to five areas: Faculty aids-sup
port of research and other financial aids 
to the present facu1ty and aid to bring 
higher quality facu1ty members than 
would be otherwise available; student aids 
- scholarships and loans ; visiting lectur
ers - outstanding lawyers, judges and 
professors to spend time on the campus 
with students; teaching aids - boots and 
equipment for the new law library, visual 
aids, aid to the moot court program; 
equipment - for seminar rooms and "ex
tras" to make the law school building, Lee 
H. Tate Hall, more attractWe. _ 

The campaign was conceived and 
planned by the late John DivUbiss, profes
sor of law and an alumnus of the school, 
whose unexpected death occurred short
ly after the fund drive was launched. 

Vice chainnen in the campaign were 
A. D. Sappington, Columbia; Gerald B. 
Rowan, Kansas City; and Kenneth Teas
dale , St. Louis. ~ 

City cbainnen were Columbia-Scott 
Orr; Jef£erson City - John Hendren: Jop
lin - Karl Blanchard; Kansas City-Irvin 
Fane; St. Joseph - O. W. Watkins, Jr.; 
St. Louis - Richmond C. Coburn; ami 
Springfield - Clarence O. Woolsey. 

Zone chairmen were Ike Skelton, Jr" 
Lexington: Paul Hess, Macon: Lynn 
Ewing, .Jr .• Nevada: Weldon W. Moore, 
Rolla; and James E. Reeves, Caruthers
ville. 

Battles With Nature Aid Student Growth 
School begins every day at 5:30 a.m. -

or earlier - at the Colorado Outward 
Bound School. The campus, ranging from 
9,000 to 14,000 feet in altitude, has its 
base of operations near'the ghost town of 
Marble, Colo. The course of instruction 
includes training in mountaineering, rock 
climbing, and wilderness survival. Th~ 
purpose is to help young people " discover 
their own abilities by putting them against 
a constant and impartial nature." 

Jim Stuckey, BS ED, AM '61, is an 
Outward Bound instructor and adminis
trative assistant to the school's director. 
He is proof that one need not be born on 
a mountainside to become a competent 
mountaineer. Until graduation from the 
University , practically all of his non-school 
time was spent on his father's farm at 
Lathrop, Mo. He then taught mathematics 
and science at Columbia's Jefferson Jun
ior High School for two years while work
ing for his master's degree. Though he 
preferred to remain in Missouri, he was 
offered a teaching and counseling position 
he liked by the Denver Public School Sys
tem. He accepted, and while teaching 
math and science in Denver learned of the 
Outward Bound program. 

Introduced to a mountaineering course, 
Stuckey accepted as a regular instructor 
and has been in the hills every subsequent 
summer . To talk with Jim Stuckey is to 
talk with a teacher. He displays an ex
citement for teaching. 

During the summer of 1965 until the 
spring of 1967, he traveled widely through
out the United States as a teacher and 
lecturer for the U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission's Oak Ridge Institute o( Nuclear 
Studies. This, he feels, is the period dur
ing which he began to believe that educa
tion actually could be made much more 
palatab~ ,and important than most school 

systems allow it to be. He visions Out
ward Bound as a program and an educa
tion. The range of social background is 
made possible through a scholarship pro
gram. These funds are private donations 
of corporations, businesses and individ
uals. 

Upon their arrivaJ at Marble, the stu
dents are assigned to patrols of nine, and 
begin their training immediately with a 
two-mile uphill ascent to the school. On a 
"typical" course, but no two courses at 
the school have been precisely the same, 
the patrol will spend the first three to 
five days in.. basic training at the school's 
permanent facility. Instruction there in· 
c1udes fire-fighting, rock-climbing. belay
ing, rappelling, river crossing, and the 

rope course, which consists of a variety 
of tests and obstacles made of logs and 
ropes, strung high between Aspen trees. 
The ropes course is a network of exer
cises designed for strengthening muscles, 
developing and refining balance, and ac
quainting the boys with the feeling of 
some distance between them and the 
ground. 

After the initial training period, the 
patrol DHlVes out 011 a series of expedi
tions, covering increasingly longer and 
more difficult routes, and during which 
all their training is put into practice as 
they continue learning. The lessons at OUt
ward Bound are immediately important 



Around the Columns 

With the Increased maillng costs and the iDcreaaed complenty of our data 
JlI'(ICe88ing equipment, America's most migratory creature, the Wliversity alumnus 
becomes more and more of a problem. A recent meeting of the Big 8 alumni, devel
opment and publications people revealed that everybody has the problem and nobody 
has the solution for keeping alumni records up-to-date. We all seem to be spending 
more and ' more money with less and less effective 'results in keeping track of our 
alumni. Almost one third of you move or make some bask: change in your records 
each year. In adidtion, some 3500 new graduates annually come into the fold. 

This helps explain, but It doesn't justify the mistakes we make with our records. 
So, if we have moved you or called you by the wrong name or anything worse, we 
want you to know that we are at least working on doing a better job. We have a 
bright, young graduate student currently working on a records' analysis for us, and 
he just gave us a six-page preliminary report on the things we have to do to modem
ize and update our system. We intend to study this report, make some comparisons 
with places likes Texas A & M and Indiana, which seem to be doing a better job, and 
ultimately come up with a new and better way of doing things at Old Mizzou. 

All this, though, will be to no avail without your help. 'Ibe most important part 
of our record system is an accurate list of paid members who receive this newspaper. 
You are the people we are most concerned about. Please take the initiative and keep 
us informed as to changes in your address. This will help obviate both delays and 
expense in getting our mailings to you. It may seem like a lillie thing, but apparently 
a good record system is built from lots of little things. 

In fact, we need your help in many other ways to ~ us that you are 
real people. Please let us hear from you when we do something that displeases you. 
You might even tell us if you like something. ~t.us know w~ ~ou need help, where 
you're going and why you are or are not reJommg the Association. 

You're the Association's most important asset. Help us to know you better. 

Citations Given At Ag Barbecue 
Or. George M. Browning, of Ames, la.; 

Harold W. Thieman, of Concordia, Mo.; 
and Homer Young, of Kansas City, re-
ceived citations of merit from the national 
Alumni Association and the College of 
Agriculture Alumni Association at the an· 
nual Ag Barbecue Feb. 9 in Colwnoia. 

Made honorary ag alumni were Patter
son (Pat) Sain, of Columbia, a 1909 grad
uate 91 the University in engineering ; and 
A, V. Couch, a manager of Ralston Pu
rina'. Kansas City plant. 
. Dr". Browning, reglonal director of the 
Association of North Central Agricultural 
EXWitnent Stations, received his l>ache-
lor:s degree from the University in I~. 
His graduate degrees are from the Uni
versity of West Virginia. Browning w~ 
soil scientist in West Virginia for the Umt
ed States Department of Interior from 
1934 to_l935 during the fonnative days of 
the soil erosion demonstration projects. 
He became soil conservationist for USDA, 
in charge of soil and water conservation 
researcr, at Morgantown; W.Va. , ~ 1936 
and remained in that position until 1941. 
From 1941 to 1946, he served in the same 
capacity as senior soil conservationist in 
Ames, Iowa. 

In 1946 he joined the Iowa State Univ~r· 
sity staff as research professor of SOils 
and in 1949 was made professor in charge 
of outlying experimental fanns. Mter one 
year in this position, he was appointed as. 
sistant director of the Agricultural Exten
sion Service. In 1951 he was promoted to 
associate director of the Experiment Sta· 
tion, a post he held until March, 1967. He 
serves on the Iowa State faculty on col
laborator status as professor of agronomy. 

Thieman was graduated with a B.S. 
cjegree in Agriculture in 1937 from the 
University of Missouri. Mter graduation, 
Thieman returned to the home fann in 
Lafayette County to actively produce and 
improve Polled Shorthorn cattle and to 
fann . Since 1931 the Thieman herd has 
won over one-third of all International 
Grand Championships in Polled Short
horns. Thieman cattle have been sold for 
export to Canada, Argentina, Australia, 
New Zealand, South Mrica, Scotland, and 
five Canadian Provinces and 15 states in 
the United States. 

He also bas judged at many leading 
state fairs and livestock shows throughout 
the country. . 

Young who retired in 1967 as presi
dent of Farmland Industries, has devoted 
his life to the organization and develop
ment of cooperatives. He worked for the 
Missouri Farmers Association from Feb
ruary 1926 until 1931 when he accepted 8 
position with the Union Oil Co., which be
came the Consumers Cooperative As». 
ciation in 1935, and on ~tember .1. 1966 
was named Fann~ IndUstries, InC. -

In 194.9 Young was made assistant gen
eral manager of Conswners Cooperative 
Association (CCA) in charge of distribu
tion. In 1961 he was elected president. !be 
sales volume was $367,000,000 for the last 
of his six-year tenure as president. 

Bolen, ' 15 and Febsenfleld, 'I' 

A high light of the barbecue, attended 
by more than ~ alumni and friends , 
was the gathering of the "Old Timers," 
who set together at a special table. In
cluded in this group were: Lewis W. Thie
man, '04 ; Henry Taylor. '08; Ashleigh 
Boles, ' 15 ; Alonzo White, '12 ; Charles 
cardwell, ' 13 ; H. A. Henley, '13; A. R. 
Troxell, ' 14 ; C. W. Sheppard, '16; John O. 
Fehsenfeld , '16; W. D. Keller, ' 15; F. Paul 
Ward, ' 16; Anton Stankosky, '24; J. L. 
Buntin, '11 ; Ralph E. Williams, ' 13 ; Em
mett C. O'Neal, '32 ; W. L. Barrett, '18, 
Robb S. Clough, '17; Paul Schowengerdt, 
'17; Sam B. Shirkey, '18; J. H. Longwell, 
' 18 ; H. G. Condrey, ' 18 ; Preston Walker, 
'16. 
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Battles With Nature Aid Growth 

and purposeful, enabling the patrol to 0p
erate with safety and skill, and with some 
degree of comfort. Stuckey says, "The 
miracle of the program is that learning 
and experience are simultaneous and 
equivalent, that the student is not always 
being prepared for the future ; rather, the 
future and present are continuous." r.I< 

len~~:~ ~~r~~i~~ 
men is an excellent topic for discussi~ 
a college dormitory or fraternity house, 
but when a young man literally holds the 
life of another in his hands as he belays 
him up a rock face, or across the Capitol 
Peak knife edge, the meaning of interde
pendency is dramatically Imown. That 
knowledge is probably even more intense 
for the man being belayed. 

Important learning in human reIatioos 
is an inevitability when a boy lives very 
closely, day and night, with eight ')thers. 
'The students come from a vast variety of 
backgrounds: colleges, public and private 
schools, juvenile courts. The patrols are 
constructed as heterogeneously as possi
ble on bases of physical size and strength, 
economic and occupaQqnallev.eJ .~. ~ 
ligion, geographic origin and school situa
tion. The range of 90ciaI background is 
made possible through a scholarship pr0-
gram. These funds are private donations 
of corporations, business and individuals. 

Outward Bound, a private, non-profit 
organization, strives to allow its student 
the opportunity to discover what qualities 
he actually has to increase the accuracy 
of his self--evaluation. Students are not 
asked to accept any dogma or creed or 
specifiC belief. Outward Bound rather 
seeks only to impel them into experience 
and asks them to think about those exper
iences. From this, Stuckey believes, all 
other benefits derive. " Under conditions 
of stress a person has an unequalled 0p

portunity to observe his and _ Q!I'P 
thoughts, emotions, and aftlo {, ~ , 
situations aboWlt: the hungl:ir ~{!~ ij
ness of the solo survival, three Clays 
and three nights alone in the wilderness 

:~~~~r~m~o::~~~"fo~ 
12 hours with a 45--pound pack, or of the 
last two miles of a s,ix-mile marathon; 
the fear of one's first rappell, a descent 
by rope of a 210 foot sheer rock face." 
Though interdependence and the neces
sity of cooperation are constanUy present, 
the school is ultimately an individual e:J:-

perience. !be greatest competition is be
tween the student and himself. "This is a 
unique learning situation; a student learn
ing about himseH, not as he is compared 
with others, his perceived superiorities 
and inferiorities, but from himself within 
an impersonal but forbidding environme~t. 
The man does not conquer the mountain, 
he conquers himself, his fears and uncer
tainties." 

Outward Bound was founded in 1941 
when a merchant shipper named Lau
rence IDit lj-ew alarmed at the number 
of seamen who died in emergency situa
tions. A survival program was devised by 
Kurt Hahn, who had already been !.ISing 
adventure and service with school boys. 
The course was not one of intricate tech
niques, but rather a series of experiences 
designed to show these young men that 
they could endure more than they had 
imagined, and that no matter how grim 
the task, life was valuable enough to with
stand and finish that task. 

Stuckey sees Outward Bound's role now 
as survival trainlng-survival of the hu
man spirit. He refers to Thoreau's search 
for what life bas to teach: " He (Thoreau)-
wanted to discover the vaIue of hUlIl8it~ 
life in its pure essence, unadorned by the 
comforts and glitter of civilization. I can 
look. back and see that, before I had heard 
of Thoreau, even before I learned to 
think, I have wanted to live deeply and 
fully . I've always valued the classroom 
as an educational environment, but I have 
also realized the importance of experi
mental learning, for only through experi_ 
ence can a person get an adequate pic
ture of himself. " 

Winter months are divided among pro
gram administrative work and speaking 
engagements. He and his wife, Barbara, 
have r,ecenUyll ~t a bouse in Denver_ 
"an old milUonnaire's mansion in much 
need !of attention." They both attend class
es at Denver University. Their plan is to 
rent the house "hopefully rennovated and 
restored to fonner glory and power" for 
the summer, preferably to teachers or 
university students, while they reside on 
Outward Bound's campus in the mOWl
tains. 

They admit that they do not know 
where they will be or exactly what they 
will be doing in five or 10 years, but they 
have no doubt that whatever the situa
tion, they will both be teaching and learn
ing. 



Press Announces 
New Publications 

Among the new works the UniversIty 
of Missouri-COlumbla Press is publishing 

:~d;'~~"=~ A~=:~a 
and "Academia Musicale" series, which 
are important works of the past that have 
not been pubUshed in modern times or 
that.exist onJy in inferior or baclly edited 
versIOns. 

,"ConfrontaUon and Corrunjbnent" by 
C.W.E. Bigsby expresses an Englishman's 
enthusiasm about American drama in the 
last 10 years. He feels the drama is "cap
able of making a genuine1y original con
tribution to world drama." He uses the 
two concepts of confrontation and com
mitment to explain his theories. The book 
is available for $4.95. 

The "Academis Musicale" series will 
not be confined to any special period or 
type of composition but will include vocaJ 
and instrumental works from the Renais
sance, Baroque and Classical periods. The 
first to be published will include "Sonatas 
for Trumpets and Strings" by Carl Biber; 
"Requiem" by Michael Haydn; and the 
"Missa Sancti Hieronymi' by Michael 
Haydn. 

Souths' Cotton Crop 
Subjeci of New Book 

Dr. Harold D. Woodman, associate pro
fessor of history, is author of the book 
"King Cotion and His Retainers," recent
ly published by the University of Ken-
tucky Press. _ 

"King Cotton and His Retainers" is a 
_ of the fmanclng and marketing of 
the American South's cotton crop from 
1800-1925. It deals with the economic in
tricacies of the old South cotton factorage 
and the post-Civil War crop-lien sy!rtems 
and their far-ranging effects on Southern 
political and social life. 

Dr. Woodman is also author of two 
other books, "Slavery and the Southern 
Economy" and ''Conflict on Consensus 
in American History." Professor Allen F. 
oms Of the History Department here is 
eo-autbor oJ. the latter book. 

E lI,say s Horwr Faust 
"Essays in honor of Martin Luther 

='~~UU~ ~lica~~~ 
ness and- Government Review, dedicated 
to him ill recognition of his long, out· 
~ to edueatioo and the 

Dr. Faust, professor emeritus of 'POliti
cal science, retired last June after 38 
years as teacher, coonselor , conswtant, 
and citizens' advocate in the areas of 
public admlnlstraUon, government . and 
government-business relations. 

"Professor Faust's influence on public 
ttdrninist:tation and public affairs continues 
in his retirement through the work he 
has completed, the work he has in prog
ress, and, above all, through the innu
ence he exerted on the minds of his stu· 
dents," says the. foreword. 

The special issue comprises seven es
¥.ys centering on various of the_ special 
areas of political science with which Dr. 
Faust was especially concerned. They 
were written by former students and 
colleagues. 

Law Professpr Authors 
Three-Volume Sympo8ium 

Dr. W"tlliam F. Fratcber, professor of 
law at the Uniyersily is the author of a 

-. ~pb~;,~,~~= 
pers on Estate Planning, Wills, Estates 
and Trusts," which was published re
cently by Prentice-Hall Inc. 

... The three.volume symposium contains 
__ by Willar<! L . ..,d, dean 
01 ~ at the University of Iowa, 
Edward C ... Ha1Ibach J r ., dean of·the Uni-

~~~A~&:t t;~~~ 
'f8I'd Ualv.enity, ' Professor Alan Polasky 
01 ChI 1hdvendty of Michigan and others. 

RalI* McCaDw ....... wife, daqId:w of tile late PresIdeat A. RoN BW 

McCanse Studies Rose O'Neill, 
The Artist from Missouri Ozarks 

The word "kewpie" brings to mind 
small dolls, the kind sold at fairs , or to 
Missourians, perhaps, the Hickman (C0-
lumbia) High School mascot, but to older 
persons it often recalls charming little 
drawn figures that became popular in the 

eart~~~~~eill, who became 
famous and wea1thy after her artwork 
appeared in Ladies Home Journal in 1909, 
was someone quite different than the pub
lic knew. 

In his new book, "Titans and Kewpies" 
Ralph McCanse explores the Rose O'Neill 
who was born in the Missouri Ozarks, the 
woman whose real artwork was serious 
and the woman of ~imism who Ih.-ed 
in what she considered a contradictory 
and paradoxical world. 

The "titans" represent the epic draw
ings of pagan demi-gods and primitive hu
man archetypes, an art fonn with phil0s
ophical content so opposite the famed 
"kewpies." 

McCanse, a graduate of the University 
with an AB in 1923 and AM in 1925, writes 
with experience Rose O'Neill's early days, 
as he, too, was born in the Ozark coun
try. It was over ]0 years ago that a never-

published mffl)oir of the artist was shown 
to McCanse which inspired the novel. Re
search was long, but fascinating: "Really 
eminent people were her friends; they've 
been most generous in responding to my 
requests for facts and impressions," Mc
Canse says. 

Among the friends and relatives, many 
are Missourians which makes the book 
more pleasing than ever . The novel is a 
touching insight into a woman here be
fore never real1y known. 

McCanse, a professor of English at 
the Univ-ersity of Wisconsin Extension Di
vision, is author of "The Road to Hollis
ter, " "Waters Over Linn," and ''TIle Art 
of the Book Review." But his interest has 
always been in education, and McCanse 
prefers to be thought of as a teacher 
rather than an author. 

His wife is the fonner Jessie Hill, 
daughter of the late President A. Ross 
Hill. She too received two degrees from 
the I,Iniversity, her AB and BS Ed. Today 
she is a radio commentator with a weekly 
"Broadcast on Broadcasts" ove:r the Wis
consin state network. 

Published by Vantage Press, Jnc., the 
book was released in March at $5.95. 

Dr. Rucker Aims to he Muckraker 
The task of rewriting and updating 

a book may not seem like a lengthy 
or complicated affair. But three years 
of research and writing have just been 
completed for the new ' '11le First Free
dom," by Dr. Bryce W. Rucker, pro-
fessor of journalism at Soothern mi
nois University. 

Rucker, who rewrote lawyer-author 
Morris Ernst's 1964 edition, recE'ived 
his Ph.D. from Missouri 's School of 
Journalism in 1959 and until 1963 was 
an assistant and associate professor of 
journalism here. 

Rucker, who is afraid America may 
be in danger of losing its first freedom, 
that of free press, deplores the monop
oly that he says now exists in the news 
media. " What worries me is that the 
public is being slighted." 

In 1967, the Department of Justice 
and the U.S. Senate subcommittee on 

antitrust and monopoly requested Ruck
er's opinion on matters before them. 
He became interested in legal matters 
concerning the press while at the Uni
versity. He has received other degrees 
from the Wliversities of Kentucky and 
Wisconsin and was a fonner newspa
perman and radio broadcaster. 

"I would like to be considered a 
latter-day muckraker," Rucker says, 
"and I'd like to stir up as much con
troversy as Ralph Nader has." But he 
doubts that his new book will get that 
much response. 

Rucker is also the author of "Twen
tieth Century RePorting At Its Best. " 
His new book was edited by Dr. How
ard R. Long, chainnan of the SIU 
journalism department and former fac
ulty member at the University School 
of Journalism. Long received his AB, 
AM, 8J and Ph.D. from the J-School. 

Peden, Defender of Short Story, 
Publishes His First Collection 

" It seems incredible to realize sudden
ly that on1y now is there a coliection of 
William Peden's short stories," Thorpe 
Menn, Kansas ' City Star book review ed
itor. said. " And very good stories they 
are." 

Dr. William Peden, professor of Eng
lish and director of the writing program 
at the University, has been spending most 
of his time helping others. A klng-time de
fender of the American short story. he 
has in previous works strengtbeDed its 
value in literature as in ' 'The American 
Short Story" and in numerous articles and 
reviews of short story coUections for the 
New yon: Times Book Review, Saturday 
Review and various literary quarterlies. 

Now, with his own short stories, Pe-

den explores ir.tportant human relation
ships and hwnan loss - loss of a child, 
love, youth, physical ~ace. " Night in Fun
land and Other Stones," some of which 
have been previously published in other 
periodicals, was released at the end of 
February by Louisiana State University 
Press for $5. Peden is on the editorial 
board of the University of Missouri Press. 

"The title story sets the quiet mood 
of the. whole coDection, for a reader does 
not know that what he is reading wiD de
scend into nightmare." Thorpe wrote in 
a Kansas City Star review. " It seems 
necessary to illustrate Peden's remark
'able ability to present facades of pleas
antness and then, gradually, lead his read
ers into realization of hellish depths." 
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P otter Has New 
Children's Book 

"Copperfield Summer" is Marian Pot
ter's third book. This children's author is 
the former Marian McKinstry who was 
graduated from the University's School of 
Journalism in 1939. 

The book is about Ann Thornberry and 
her brother. Ted, who spend the summer 
with their Aunt Til while their mother re
cuperates from a recent illness. Her other 
books were "Milepost fi7" and "The Lit-
tle Red caboose." . 

Growing up in a small Missouri town, 
Mrs. Potter flI'St taught in a . .one-room 
rural school. After receiving het BJ, she 
worked in Chicago, St. Louis, New York 
and Washington. 

Today she lives in Warren, Pa., with 
her husband and three children. 

Book Clinic Di8played 
During January, the 18th annual Chica

go Book Clinic Exhibition was on display 
at the university Library in Columbia. 
Judged as top honor books for 1966, the 66 
volumes from 33 publishers included two 
books from the University of Missouri 
Press. Those books were "The Family Let
ters of Thomas Jefferson," edited by Ed
win Morris Betts and James A. Bear Jr., 
and " Jesse James Was His Name," by 
William A. Settle Jr. . 

The Chicago Book Clinic was founded 
to promote the highest standards in book 
publishing, design and production. Three 
hundred twenty books from 58 publish
ers had been submitted. 

Suspense Novel 
Set in Missouri 

In an imaginary Missouri town, placed 
about 140 miles from S1. Louis, John Far
ris' novel of suspense unfolds. 

" When Michael calls," is the story of 
haunting calls to Aunt Helen from a child 
who was believed to have died in a bliz
zard many years ago. 

Farris, who did graduate work at the 
University of Missouri in 1958 and lived 
in Jefferson City, uses the familiar names 
of Table Rock, and Fort Wood that sur
round his Ckark make-believe town. 

He is also the author of "Harrison 
High ," "King Windon," and several mys
teries under a pen name. Farris now lives 
in New York. 

Ford Com es to Un iversity 
With the Readers ' Theater adaptation 

of the novel. "The Liberation of Lord 
Byron Jones," came its author, Jesse Hill 
Ford, to the University to view the open
ing night. 

After the adaptation by Suzanne Ben
nett, University speech instructor, Ford 
remarked " I differentiate between a novel 
and a stage play. Tonight I was watch
ing a play. I thought it was marvelous." 

A workshop critique was conducted 
afterward. Ford also gave a reading and 
commentary on Feb. 15 in the University 
Fine Arts Recital Hall previous to the 
novel's presentation the following night. 

The works of this author were on dis
play in the University Library. "Byron 
Jones" currenUy is under consideration 
Cor production as a motion pi~e. 

Dean English Co-A.utlwrs 
Basic Journalism Text 

The fourth edition and 17th printing 
of "Scholastic Journalism" was published 
in February. AS of today more than 200,-
000 copies are in use in the country and 
even appear in Braille and translated into 
Bengali . 

Co-author of the book, used as a high 
school teztbook:, is Earl F . English, dean 
of the University School of Journalism. 
Clarence Hach, supervisor of English and 
chairman of publicaitons at Evanston 
(lU.) Township High School, is the ·other 
author ~ 

This new edition inc1udes material on 
the mass media and an additional chap
ter to aid schools which broadcast news 
and to show some of the differences be
tween publishing and broadcasting. 
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ove Toward Top 
With 18-0-1 Mark 

by Boa Pemstda 
Studeat Aaistut 

Athletic Information 0fIIce 
"This is the practice room of the great

est wrestling team in the history of the 
University of Missouri," reads a sign in 
the small, low~ed room .in the aWe 
of Rothwell Gym. That's no emgger&tion. 
It's an understatement. 

The 1967-68 season was a l1!DItissaDce 
for Missouri wrestling. It took eight years 
from the resumption of wrestling in 1958 
to produce a talented, powerful squad 
which raced through an unbeaten seuon 
with an 184-1 dual mark. In -the' Big • 
tourney. Mizzou finished fifth, ooIy one 
point oot of fourth, their highest finilIb 
ever. ~ stall fw ~ BIc • a...-.. ~ Idl Co right. D_ Faarot. ftIl ~. Herb Babr ..... a.-eey Slmp8OD. 

Coach Hap Whitney and his Tigen 
proved that nice guys were no longer 
whipping boys for Kansas State, North
west Missouri State, Illinois and Purdue. 
Missouri whipped these traditional tor
mentors for the first time this season. In 
addition, .firsl-time opponents such as C0l
orado and South Dakota Slate felt the 
wrath of an arowJed Tiger. 

New Packer Coach Started With Tigers 
The big news in sports in February was the stepping to the Orange bowl in his last season at MD. Next year, when 

down of Vince Lombardi, Green Bay Packer coach. But for he was on tbe" 'staff at Stanford, the team under Clark Sbaugh. 
" Mis..~ians and University graduates, the biggest news was nessy woo /at.'ft.ose bowl victory over Nebraska. Bengtson was 

that the new coach was a man who began his career as an at Stanford- from' 1939 unID he served with the Navy and 

Missouri's wrestlers do not meet Iowa 
state, Oklahoma or Oklahoma state as 
these teams constitute the best three 
squads in the nation. Whitney plans to 
bring his squad aloog gradually in order 
to 'work up to their level. The progress 
the 'J'jgers made this season may have 
accelerated his timetable. 

=~~ ~~ Faurot and the Missouri Tigers. That ~ ~~~ a:l:t.~~~ t?e San Franclsco 4gers 

. An All·American tac~ for the University of Minnesota In 1959, Bengtson joined the Packers and "the' b:oomitable 

:el~~coac:~ ~e~~a~~~ ~ ~ the:Jn.manaW~t!Y~SY~in~~ 
:!~rer: .= ~ ~: y~ ~ ~ ~ said a wire story in the Columbia Missourian. 
of enthusiasm for the game. He had all the attributes of a • -} But it's not only football that brings fond memories of 
fine coach." Naturally pleased with Bengtson's new appoint- tile University to Coach Bengtson .. Here at Missouri, he met 

The difference between an Wldefeated. 
team and the 7-10 season which preceded 
it were simple but crucial. First. the addi
tion of talented sopbomores 00 wrestling 
_ was a big boost. They joined 

ment, Faurot, for;mer MU head coach for 18 yeirs and now his future wife, the fonner Mary Katheryn O'Leary. She had 
on the AJumni Activities staff, continued, "That's. a real tough • -attended the University for two years but was forced to drop-
situation he's in. stepping in to follow Vince Lomb8rdi, but 'out when the depression hit. Seven months later she returned 
I'm sure if anyone can handle the assignment, phll can." to the University to work in the registrar's office. 

a nucleus of three juniors who were the 
_ to .-.. wrestling stipends. Sec-

That's probably true. Although not generally well known, Ord!~ ~~~::;:! =a!~~~~to~ ~~~ 
~!:= ~~of~~,,:: =~.,,: ~ in his interview that one day Hi Sinunons, Missouri's present 

~~!if::: r:..~~ ~~~:;_':;W!!lho;-.. baseball .... _~W~tow:eo~~urot~ ~balIand~ ~these~~tt~;~ 
__ This gave the team balance. 'Ibin!. 
the ,team stayed healthy. Injuries 10 key 

Bengtson's respect and admiration is just as great for her a transcript. 
Faurot as the former MD head coach's respect is for his "Hi introduced Phil to me, but I really didn't catch the 

~~=.:~=~ 
one time assistant mach. "I want to thank Don particularly, name. I evaluated the transcript, handed it back to Phil 
a man who I've respected as a real fine football coach and and said, 'Well, we'll enter you in the College of Agriculture.' " 

the Big Eight Tournament this season that one whose experience and knowledge I've been able to cap- But this meeting turned out to be important. Two and a half 
italize on as a coach," said Bengtston in an interview with years later they were married. They have four children, Jay, 

~~~rthem:~a~~ Jim Irwin, sports director for Station WLUK TV in Green 25; Bob, 22; Betty, 20; and Brian, 18. 
Bay and former University graduate. The Bengtsons make a trip to Missouri at least once every the measles were the ooIy p/ly,;caJ pr0b

lems the squad had. "We worked hard," be cootinued, "Our hours were long two years. Mrs. Bengtson's relatives live in Moberly and 

The team seemed to sense their own 
power early in the fall. They laughed and 
joked but · talked _y about beating 

and, as active and intense as Don was, just foUowing him they stop in Columbia to see the Faurots and the Simroonses. 
was a real experience and rather tiring, even . for a young As Faurot recently commented " I guess we should have 
coach. I don't th.ink I could keep up with him even now." met Stanford's offer back in '39. !' But then maybe Phil Bengt-

the tOugher teams on the acbedu1e. Not. only has Bengtson experienced a winning streak. son wouldn' t be Green Bay Packer coach today and, after 

"W. bad • real feeling 01 togetherness 
back then," 9Op/Iomore Bob KnOOaen (191) 

with the Packers, but the Tiger team he helped coach went aU, his most exciting years are probably just beginning. 

said . . "We probably played more than we 
worked but we did everything as a team." -" of the usually Ught match with the Cotn-

Captain Ed Lampitt (145) and Gary huskers, ~ rolled easily, ~. As 
Frieders (hvt) were the ooly seniors in ·· part , of the fiVe-team meet, the 'J'jgers 
the Jineup wben the Tigers opened com- met-CoIorado and South Dakota State for 

i:~~ ~~~ ::a~en~er~ ~4sa;: ~~ ~ 
(137) and Rick 'Ibomp9On (160) were es:.- 18-13 in the evening session. 
pected. to carry much of the load as they "'!bat was definitely a turning point," 
bad ~ year before. Cavanaugh had Whitney said. "It put our pl'9lf3lll ahead 
placed '-second in the Big Eight while two years." ... 

==:*~:':::t~ at 1n:, ~ ~~q~~~ 
'as he missed the tourney with a shoulder who was out with 'lfie measles. They were 
separation. tied by Kansas state 14-14 but overcame 

But they were all healthy (or the new Illinois 24-9 and Purdue 24-8. 
season and they were joined by sopho- Individually, it was a record-breaking 
mores 'Bill Williams (130), Brad Zemmel season with Cavanaugh closing the dual 
(152), John Palazzolo (167), Jon Thomas ~n at 1~1-1. including !tie last 14 vic-

(17'l.ke ~Kn=ti~91~ the team's fu- :: m~~y~~:~ 
ture success came at SpriDgfield in .the while every regular finished far .. bove 
All-Missouri CoUege Tourney in which the .500. 
Tigers stole everything es.~ city hall. It was a season in which Missouri could 
With 11 first place medals at stake, Mis- fmany sOOw its wrestling muscles. But the 
souri won nine with the other two Tigers ultimate testimony to this team is still 
coming back for consolatioo champion- years away. That will be when it becomes 
ships. It also served to weld together the known as "the first of the great wrestling 
solid team unity. teams at the University of Missouri." 

Whitney annually named Kansas State, 

~~toN=~~~~tet!1 Tomlinsoo's394Points ::"' 67~=~ :.all ...= :"',;.!';:! Set SopholJlore Record 
"is an unusual group of kids." They edged Missouri's -basketbal1 team finished 
Kansas State 16-13 in December and a the season with a 10-16 record, their best 
month late!' bumped off Northwest, 18-17. record since 196t-C5. Don Tomlinson 

But the weekend wtrlch made the sea- scored 3M points., the biggest 3e8lIOO'S 
son a soecess ~ at Nebl"asta. 'Instead producHon ever by a Tiger 8Opbomore. 

Missouri Scor~.Near Sweep 
In Recruiting Grid Prospects 

By RICK HARGRA VGi Cooper said that the 'J'jger coaches 
Maneater Sports Writer were looting for added backfield depth 

fro:i~ ~~ ~ s: ouc::ns!a~ ~~ primarily interesU!d in running 
the Missouri football staff has "just about ''Of course, we're committed to get
committed the total amount of scholar- ling all the good Missouri boys, regard
shi~ e can award," Clay Cooper, re- less of positkm, to come to the Univer-
cruitiilg coordinator, said. sity. But, our out-state recruiting was 

Allowed to give out 45 full athletic aimed at the running backs." 
grants, Missouri already has received 37 While noting that it is difficult to pre-
signatures on Big Eight letters of intent. diet how the group will tum out, Cooper 
Several others are good possibilities, admitted that "all the coaches are en· 
Cooper said. thusiastic about the prospects. We deflJl· 
pn:~ha~~ r!::: :r~~~ itely have a bigb-ealiber bunch origned, 
prospects," be said. "In fact, with the ex- =~~ are athletes, students, and ·!Om· 
ception of Kansas eUy, we got just about ' Ttnt reasons why the coaching staff is 

~i~;:~Ci~~~::' ~~~r.o=~ 
and we got the others." ... ley of Beaumont and Bill Mauser of Belle. 

Although the Big Eight _ ooIy """ viii. (m ,) West. 
rubits a player from at:tendini: another "A)at of scbools were after those 

~:= ~ r:e~r=- c;; 3i:'~'~~d~And~~ ~~I~ 
make it clear wh!n they sip this that iege football. " 
we expect them to be here next fall." In what ~ termed a continual 

"Actually, the national letter of mtent search for er-gOOd ~, Missouri = -= ~er".fD tothe. ~~ . ~ another nf~ after prospect 
of our Big EigbI. tenders are ~"The m Bethalto's (m:) Ricci Stotler. A two
national tender may oot be Biped IIDW year AU-Metro aeIection, Stotler had been 
_May. ~recndtod by Notre Dame and oth-
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Alumnus B ings Education to Samoans - . 
Wbat', k IlIte to lie .. ~ AmerIcan /amiJy 011 

a native island for two )"!!IlrS!"1n ftId to be the first 
non Samoans to have a home in the viijage of FW'uta 
on the remote South Pacific Island of Tau? 

C8meron Pulliam since be received his masters in 
education at the University in 19&6 bas been . Uying on 
a sb::-m.lle-kIng and two-mDe-wide island in the terri· 
tory desjgnated as American Samoa. Here he is the 
princlpaI of the elementary TV school, a part of the 
American Samoan educational televis.lon projects sp0n
sored by their government and the U.S. Department 
of the Interior. The aim is to raise the entire cultural 
ievel of the people. 

What does an American family enCOWlter on this 
isolated island? The natives had never seen an aut0-
mobile or any machinery with wheels tmtil a bull 
dozer was used to build the school and Pulllam borne. 
Clothes for petite American women like Mt:s. Pullla.m 
can't be found - the native women art! just much 

!:feroo :e =.~~: ~rni= !~ ~ts~. 
common water trough, and DO one has ever had a 
warm bath because of the lack of fresh water. 

In addition electricity is rationed at about 65 hours 
a week. running water shortages are common, and 
transportation exists only by inter-island steamer . 
native ionk boat. Communications is by single-side-band nodio teI_. 

But the PullIams also found 
"the best-'place in the world to be 

~~ ~~~~~~~~=: ~~ ~ 
''To establlsh a new government school ·in the 

village was our sole purpose for ccming here. We 
accepted a two year appointment with the understand
ing that the second year would be spent Pago Pago," 
a more populated industrial city. 

The year was UP. the PuIUams were looking for
ward to a liWe more luxurious living. Pulliam had 
already received his appointment to be director of lan
guage arts curriculum in a junior high school. 

BIlt things didn't tum out the way they had 
planned. The natives of the village Fiti'uta were afraid 
to lose the Pulliams. They knew how much the family 

~~~~; ~n~:J1~~on~o;~~~~ 
dren including a hot·lunch program. Pulliam had also 
been a little mystical to them with hill knowledge of 
fixing broken generators, or his many trips up the 5()... 

foot tower on the edge of a hill 350 feet above the . 
ocean to fix the antenna so the ' families could watch 
Bonanza and other television programs. 

And it was more than just losing Cameron Pul
liam's ability and leadership. They would lose Donna 
Pulliam, wbo was teaching a music class and be1ping 
the natives to cultivate more. And their two clilldren, 
Joy and Dale, had taken a bright spot in all their 
hearts. In fact, even though they had been the first 
white family in the village, the Pulliams had fit in 
beautifully and the people didn't want· them to leave. 

Instigated-by the ....... ·In -the .. 
was begun and sent to the board of 
governor to make the Pulliams 
the promise of addiUiilaI 
the village, the Pulliams were 

"We couldn't help but to go 
ever forget them," Mrs. Pulliam' followed 
was a party where the Pulliams were guests of the 
chief, an extremely high honor. 

And so another year has been spent in Fiti'uta. 
"I'm setting up a weather bureau station here," Pul
liam wrote this winter. "The equipment just came in 
the mail. No one has ever measured the rainfall on 
this eastern·most tip of Ameri«;:an Samoa." Pulliam 
continues to be principaJ and aids the teachers who 
teach the children. 

"We're not trying to cbange their culture but to 
raise the literacy level." The 15-year program, in its 
seventh year now, is providing the Samoans with the 
equipment and knowledge to upgrade themselves. After 
the 15th year, the Samoans will carry oot the program. 

In Fitl'uta the zest for knowledge is great The 
school was built by the town people themselves. Even 
today, the children work. every Thursday afternoon to 
make it the prettiest school on the islands. At 6:30 in 
the mOrning the ISO unifonned . children wait outside 
for the doors to open at seven. 

"We've ,~ed to , talk· !h:LW!lmment into a 
water reservoir for our school complex. We still..don't 
have electricity all day but things are much better." 
Electricity must be turned otf from 10 Jt night until 
7 in the morning and 1:30 in the afternoon to 6 in the 
evening. A~ night there are six ~ of educali?nal 

Above C8meroa worb .t Ids of6ee. 
RJgbl, deUgbted clilldreD gather aroaad 
the first water fountain they have ever ..... 

Pulliam --. .. "IUs 
ddld:ren" iD. frout of *be ...... ,. 

'I1te first year in F'Iti'ata, Dale was to elite!
the second crade bat tbe Engllsb language is 
used only in the third grade and bigher. Mrs. 
Pullia.m. be1ped him. at bome to keep up with 
tbe third graden. 

Joy and a playmate. Center, Presideat ud Mrs. Joimaon t oar Amerlcan Samoa in 1'". Right, the school morning al· 
ways begins with prayen and songs. The Pulliam home is in the background. 

food supplies. "The abundance of seafood is mar
velous. They only fish here for a sport, because fish 
just naturally collect when the tide goes out." By 
digging holes in the sand when the tide is 001, the holes 
HU with fish when the saltwater comes back in. For 
other food the Pulliams have to order by radio tele
phone from the pastor's home. They are able to buy 
fresh meat from New Zealand and keep it in a freezer 
which runs even when the electricity goes off. "After 
awhile New Zealand seems awfully close." Pulliam 
laughs, " It's only 2100 miles away." 

them something about earth tremors-ignore them. 
" I fully expected this little volcanic island to blow all 
to bits, but the Samoans live here year after year in 
peace and quiet. " He does add though, still not con
vinced by the native's ca1m, that there are boulders 
the size of a garage which have rolled down the m0un-
tain during previous earthquakes. . 

The Pul1iams aren't sure where they will go next. 

, I ,..1 

Education certainly has not been au from Pulliam 
to the natives, but a definite reciprocal process has 
occurred. 'Ibey've watched the natives building houses 
with a circle of posts. The roofs are cane thatched 
overlayed with palm leaves. Small pebbles from the 
beach are on the floor. Mats are used to keep the rain 

" We're hoping to return to Columbia in June. I'd like 
to pick up a few more courses, and Donna wants to 
complete her degree in home economics." Previous1y 
Pulliam taught English in the Fulton, Mo. Junior High 
School and was p,rincipaJ of the Russell Boulevard 
School in Columbia. "I hope to write a book" among 
other things, he says. 

They think they'll be back: in the U.s., but those 
native chiefs can be pretty penuasive. After all they 
~. isn't often they can get a man like cameron 

Pulliam was . the wa 
supply. Because of the lack of fresh water, skin di
seases like ring worm were quite common. But the 
salt water on the other hand is a great benefit for u:n; ~homes~1~.r:e ta~har:n~ 
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TOM BRUCE. Arts. was selected to 
f'E!IeCfft a national citation as Loyal 
School Dad. He lives at 820 N. Calhoun, 
Mexico, Mo. 

'09 
PATTERSON BAIN, BS CE. was given 

honorary membership in the University's 
College of Agriculture. As an engineer, he 
worked with the U. S. surveying the 
Mississippi River and worked on the 
Panama Canal in 1914 and "helped to turn 
on the water." After World War I he join
ed the Missouri State Department of 
Agriculture and the Missouri State 
Horticulture Society and helped establish 
a marketing division fOr vegetable 
growers. 

'10 · 
Dr. HARLOW SHAPLEY, AB, AM '11, 

LL.D. '1:1, has had several speaking 
engagements this Call in the midwest. He 
has written more than a dozen books on 
astronomy, has served as president of 
~ght national scientific organizations, and 
has been awarded honorary degrees from 
17 major universities around the world. 
He lives at Sharon Cross Rd., Peter
borough, N. H. 

'13 
JAY BARTON, BS Ed. , represented the 

University at the inauguration of Sister 
Marie carolyn JQinkhamer, O.P., as 
president of SaInt Dominic College on Jan. 
26 at st. Charles, m. Barton is a retired 
industrialist living at 405 Union Ave" 
Batavia, Ill. 

'16 
Mrs. MERZE MARVIN Seeburger, BJ, 

was honored as a 5O-year member of 
Theta Sigma Phi, professional journalistic 
society for women, at San Diego. She is 
still active in journalism and writes "Pet 
Pat:b!r." a column which appears in 
se.veral midwestern newspapers. She 

~n!Sides at the San Diego Hotel, San Diego. 

'IS 
Dr. MARJORIE CARPENTER, AB, BS 

Ed_ . ' lB, AM '20, a Stephens CoUege 
faculty member, has been included in the 
new edition of "Who's Who of Amercian 
Women." She has served as chainnan of 
the humanities division and dean of ad
ministration at Stephens College and 
resides at 1504 Wilson , Columbia. 

'21 
wEsLEY HENRY MAURER. AB. BS 

PA '22, BJ '23, represented the Univer~ity 
at the inauguration of Roben Wnght 
Fleming as president of the University ?f 
Michigan on March 11. Maurer IS 
chainnan of the department of journalism 
at the University of Michigan and resides 
at 1510 Harding Rd., Ann Arbor. 

C. P. UTER, BJ, is assistant to the 
p~dent of GuH South Research Institute, 
where he is doing public relations and 
researc\\. He also teaches a <:Iass. in 
journalism at Louisiana State Umverslty. 
He and his wife , \he fonner KATHERYN 
BEAVEN, BS Ed' '23, live at 2000 Myrtle 
Ave., Baton Rouge. 

'23 
Dr. MILTON D. OVERHOLSER, AB, 

~t'24ch!:!~;;' °tk ~:~~r:.s d=i 
of Medicine, was elected · an honorary 
lifetime member of the Boone County 
State Medical Society. He lives at 1106 
Brandon Rd., Columbia. 

PAUL JONES, - BJ, nepresentati~e 
(Dem.) · Missouri. has annotmeed his 

~ears~ :ea~:/r~~ 
'24 

C.~ "'. PAINTER, BS BA, executive 
vice-preSIdent of-Annstrong Cork Co., has 
retired from active service with the corn· 
pany. He resideS at 1525 Ridge Rd., ~n
caster. Pa. 

G. M. THRELKELD, Arts ..... ~orme~ 
publle information directOr of the Missouri 
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Class Notes 
state highway department, was promoted 
to administrative assistant to the chief 
engineer. He lives at 2014 Livingston Dr. , 
Jefferson City. 

'25 
THALIA J. TARRANT. BS Ed .• AM 

'31, will retire as assistant professor of 
history at D1inois State University on Aug. 
31. She has been teaching at ISU since 
1935. 

re~~ v! :=~~f ~1I!gr~n~ 
Inc .• and Is opening his own real estate of 
flee and will work as a consultant in 
Houston. He is living at 1121 Post Oak 
Park. Houston. 

'28 
Mrs. GERTRUDE BISHOP Hoffst.en, 

BS Ed, AM '48. manager of the St. Loois 
board of Education Radio Station KSLH. 
was recipient of the "Golden Mike" award 
for achievement i n communications 
presented by the American Women in 
Radio and Television. She lives at 17 W. 
Swon Ave., Webster Groves. Mo. 

'29 
VANCE JULIAN, AB, LL.B. '30, was 

appointed assistant director of the 
Missouri Lega1 Aid Society, a new project 
of the Missouri Bar Association. He will 
be located at 326 Monroe, Jefferson City 
when not traveling to rural areas where 
legal aid is requested. 

Dr. H. H. LONDON, AM, professor of 
industrial education at the University, was 
commissioned a "Kentucky Colonel" by 
the governor of Kentucky, in appreciation 
for Dr. London's direction of Kentucky 
students in graduate programs here and 
for working in the capacity as consultant 
to some Kentucky colleges. 

LOWELL M. PUCKE'M'. BJ, has 
retired after more than 34 years of 
government service with the U. S. Bureau 
of Land Management and its predecessor 
agencies within the Department of the In
terior. He has been serving in Denver as 
assistant to the associate director of the 
Bureau in Washington. He and his wife 
reside at 1035 South Elizabeth St.. Denver. 

LAWSON ROMJUE, AB, U..B '32, is 
circuit judge of the 41st judicial district. 
He was fonnerly a special assistant to the 
U. S. Attorney General. He lives at 102 
Lamb Ave .• Macon, Mo. 

J. P . SCHEETZ, BJ, was promoted to 
senior vice president of Rust Engineering 
Co. in Beverly Hills, Calif. Since joining 
the company in 1946, he has served as a 
director and vice president of nine Rust 
affiliated companies. He ~ also ,ppesident 
of PAINCO-RUST. the company'srM§xican 
subsidiary which serves all of ·,Latin 
America. 

'30 
R. A. HICKMAN. BS BA, manager of 

marketing for the Government Affairs 
Department of tI]e Dow Chemical Co., 
served as general chainnan of the ninth 
J 0 i n tIn d uslry-Military, Government 
pa~kaging Handling, Transportation Sym
posium and Exposition in Washington, D. 
C. He lives at 4202 Chelsea Ct., Midland, 
Mich. 

SANFORD W. STUCK, AB, chainnan 
of the board of Western Typesetting Co., 
was selected as Graphic Arts Man of the 
Year during International Printing Week 
In January. He lives at 2303 W. 59th St.. 
Shawnee Mission. Kan 

WILLIS MOORE, AB , AM ' 31, 
chairman of the philosophy department at 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, 

. has conducted a seven·yea" experiment in 

:~~~~. ~~iM totha~t :U~~ i! 
not too difficult, too abstract, nor too 
dlsturbine .IorJdhig~rechool juniors and 
seniors. He h~ taugtit at 8m since 1955. 

'33 
RALPH WATI'ERS, Joum Art s. 

recently became the night ,, ~iitor of the 
Los Angetes Herali:l-Examiner. Previously 
he was editor of the South Gate Press and 
other McGiffin Co. Southern California 
newspapers. He lives at 6133 Leona Joan 
Ave., Plea Rivera, Calif. 

'34 
Dr. E. V. SIMISON, BS Med, eye-ear

nose and throat specialist in Pocatello 
Idaho since 1938, will leave private prac
tice next summer to become the first dean 
of Idaho State University's new college of 
Medical Arts. He and his wife, the former 
DIXIE WOODS, GN '31, live at 84 Valley 
View Dr .• Pocatello. 

C. J. YAEGER, BS Eng .• has become 
assistant to the dire<:tor of sa1es at the A. 
P. Green Refractories Co. in Mexico, Mo., 
where he lives at 1004 South Olive St. 

Major ADELA LOUISE RlEK Scharr, 
AM. one of the first U. S. women pilots, 
now a S1. Louis school teacher, was 
presented her certificate of retirement 
from the U. S. Air Force Reserve. During 
World War II; she was ferrying aircraft 
for the Air Transport Comritand. She was 
the first woman to fly a P-39 single-engine 
fighter plane and the first woman to fly 
the Boeing C-135 four-engine jet transport. 
At present she has flown nearly every 
type aircraft in the Air Force inventory. 

'36 
Mrs. CLARISSA START Davidson, BJ , 

colwnnist and feature writer for the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. was one of se~en 
area women to receive the Outstanding 
Working Woman award presented by 
downtown St. Louis. She resides at 300 N. 
Gore, Webster Groves. 

'37 
Dr. WILLIAM JACKSON JARMAN, 

AB, minister of Park Avenue Christian 
Church in New York City, has been named 

1915-22 MU Cagers Reminisce; 
By IVAN G. GOLDMAN 

(reprinted from the Kansas City Times) 
In the old days of college basketball a husky, muscular 

player who could mete out and sustain crushing physical con
tact was the man who succeeded. The willowy, towering cage 
artists of today wouldn't have lasted out the first half. 

"We were on the floor as much as we were on our feet, " 
a fonner participant of the "old" game said. 

Several players on the University of Missouri teams which 
thrilled fans in the years between 1915 and 1922 gathered in 
February at the home of Dr. Ralph R. Coffey, a former Missouri 
player. 

According to the rules they used, the men explained. if an 
opposing player got in your way, you could knock him down. 

" If you had the ball and a man blocked you (which was 
also legal) you could charge right into him or sweep him 
aside with a pivot," a fanner team member said. 

"Phil Scott was thrown into the bleachers more than 
once," one man remembered. SCott, who was at the reunion, 
confirmed the remark with a grimace. 

And in that rough-and-tumble game of yesteryear-played 
on gnarled hardwood floors, the players' only protection was 
knee and elbow pads, and more important - speed and en
durance. 

"The shoes weren't as good as today's," someone re
marked. " It wasn't as easy to stop." 

And the 32-inch ball was neither balanced nor completely 
round, he recalled. . 

They were proud of their record. They were conference 
champions in 1918, 1920 and 1921. In 1922 they sha~ the title 
with the University of Kansas. Both teams compiled a 15-1 

""""I. One of the highlights was the 1921 game with Oklahoma. 
They defeated them 66-12 on the Sooners' home court. some
one remembered wistful1y. 

But the .Mizzou players had great respect for their oppo
nents. 

"Some of these guys we played against were poison," a . 
man said. 

Craig RubY. who was team captain for two years. went 
on to coach the 1921 and 1922 teams. Now retired. he coached 
University of Illinois teams between 1923 and. 1936. One of his 

players said Ruby, compiled an 81-7 record in his coaching 
years at Mizzou. 

In those days the players recf:ived ' no financial aid for 
their efforts. 

"We played because we loved to play." a man remarked. 
" We paid oui' own room and board." 

The team's accommodations aDd mode of travel were also 
something less than fancy. 

"We'd take a street car when we got off tl1I! train. No 
cabs for us," he said. 

Another teammate recalled a hote] in Manhattan, Kan., 
which furnished a rope for a fire escape. Due to lack of fi
nances, often the team went on the road with on1y one coach 
and eight players. 

" BUt we had an awfully good time," someone hastened 
to add. 

FerateI' Basketball lieammates at the UBlvenity of ~ 
Columbia recall coUege days .. bile eumining an old aenp
book. From left: Phil Scott, Dr. Joim S. &nigh. ErIc ~ 
U, Dr. Ralph R. Co~y and Craig Ruby. (Photo by Doll o..a, 
Kansas City 'I1mes) 



CoI~ Post Office Has a Woman Postman 
,thnftlih 
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eaniers. 
During the peak 

worked fulltime. but just substi-
tutes for the regular on alternate 
Mondays. All this just started as a bridge 
club joke. 

Gladys Richardson is the type of w0m
an who loves to be busy, loves a chaJ.. ' 
lenge, and mall canying was one thing 
she hadn't tried, She heard the post oftJce 
needed help one day while playing bridge 
and told the wife of a post office employe 
she "81 interested. -

AIthougb the job 01 ",...".an" is more 
than just stopping to fill the mati boxes, 
Mrs. Richardson is terribly enUtusiastic 
about her job. Before leaving the post of
rtee at 8:30 in the morning the mail must 
be 1!JO!'ted. "That takes Utree hours and 
sometimes 1 even work on Sunday eve
nings." And then there's five hours of 
delivering mail to over 400 people in a 
IK-mile route. "Of course it's a lot more 
~t now that the weather is warm
er,ft.."'If'"Stie recalls, remembering the sub
zero mornings. 

Mrs. Richardson is used to driving on 
roads. "I got plenty of expert... , ,,.Ii4" ·~I""i·'. on country roads when I 

visiting minister at Lexington Theological 
seminary for the remainder of the 1968 
academic year. 

'38 
LEON M. McCORKLE, BS Agr. , and 

his wife. the fonner MARY C. CAR
RINGTON, BJ, now live in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, when!: he is headquartered as 
regional director for Ralston-Purina 
operations in Brazil, Argentina, and Chile. 
He has ~tly acquired a 1700-acre 
fazenda (plantation) with 900 acres of cof-

~trus~mcioni'o~SU:8r c~. and 
ALEXANDERiBoDI, BJ, tditor of the 

Palo Alto (calif.) Times. has 'eCeived the 
annual Brotherhood A ward for his efforts 
to help minority groups on the Mid· 
penlnsoIa. . 

Dr. WILLIAM H. TAFT, BJ, AM '39, 
professor of journalism at the University, 
has announced that he is a candidate for 
the Colwnbla School Board. Before Joining 
the University in 1952, he taught at 
Hiram, Youngstown and Defiance col
leges, all in Ohio, and at Memphis State 
University. He has also held positions in 
newspaper and public relations work. He 
and his wife live at 107 Sondra Ave. 

RALPH M. VORHIES, BS Agr., AM 
'41, ED D '64, represented the University 
at the inauguration of Robert E . Kennedy 
as president of California S tat e 

. Polytechnic College. He is an instructor in 
the crops department at California State 
Polytechnic. 

'39 
A. M. HULL, BS BA, vice president. 

marketing in the Sealright, a packaging 
subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Co., cor
porate office In Kansas City, was elected 
to the board of dlrectors of the company. 

PAUL O. 
president of 
the Public 
He is owner of Paul . 
tioos of Ft. Wortb -. and resides 
at 800 Green River Trail, Ft. Worth. 

my dad lived wiUt us 
for seven · years, I drove him to his farm 
each day and that was 35 miles round 
trip." 

What does she find hardest about her 
new job. "Oh I suppose when I began it 
was keeping track of the people who got 
packages in addition to letters." Grouped 
in her car" accorifing to area, Mrs. Rich
ardson used to stick red slips next to the 
mail where a package in her trunk also 
had to be delivered. . 

Postal work seems to hold some kind 
of attraction to Uris pert 59-year-old wom
an. Two years ago she filed an application 
for postmaster. " If they didn't want me 
for postmaster, I thought I can at least 

REBA STAGGS, AM, was recently 
named to the World Food and AgricultW"e 
Foundation of Madison. Wis. She is direc· 
tor of home economics for the National 
Uve Stock and Meat Board, Chicago, and 
is living at noo N. Dearborn. Chicago. 

CHARLES V. METZ, A & S, is author 
of "Divorce and Custody for Men" which 
has been published by Doubleday & Co. 

'.w 
LA VEGA CLAIBORN, AM, is serving 

his third year as superintendent of the An
drew County R-III school district in 
Missouri. He lives at 1008 Price Ave., 

;~~a.'ll""'. Mo. 
,. WILLIAM KELSO JOURNEY, LL.B, 
Clinton and fonner state senator, was ap
pointed by Gov. Heames as judge of the 
27th Judicial Circuit. His address is RFD 
1. Clhiton. 

CARL H. THEDE, A & S, was named 
general sales manager for building pro
ducts in General Aniline & Fihn Cor
poration's building and industrial products 
division. He and his wile and three 
children reside at 99 Chicken St., Wilton, 
Conn. 

OtJITON BROOKFIELD, BS B A , 
president of Unitog Co. in Kansas City, 
was elected to the board of trustees of the 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Milwaukee. He is also a director of the 
Kansas City Power & Light Co., First Na
tional Bank of Kansas City, and the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. of St. 
Louis. He lives at 1735 Cherry St., Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Mrs. LUCILLE HARRISON Hall, a 
teacher at Osage School in Overland Park, 
Kan., has been named one of the outstan
ding early education teachers in the U. S. 
by Grade Teacher Magazine. She lives at 
6223 West 76th St. , Prairie Village. 

:4.h ,."" 
witBUR F. STEGNER, BS ME, was 

appointed district 7 engineer for Ulf' 
Missouri State Highway Department head
quarters in Joplin. 

carry the mall" she said jokingly. 
"It's not hard to guess that this wom

an has had a busy and unusual life pre
vious to her new job. After she was grad
uated from the University in 1939 with 
a degree in education, she taught in Cen
tralia, AshJand and Eldon, Mo. But she 
has also been a telephone operator, a sec
retary to the state superintendent of 
schools, a secretary at Stephens College, 
a real estate seller, and administrative 
assistant in Washington, D.C. for Mor
gan Mou1der, former representative from 
Missouri. In addition, Mrs. Richardson 
has done graduate work in accounting and 
statistics and, most important, been a 
mother. 

Just being a mail carrier doesn't seem 
to be enough to keep Mrs. Richardson 
busy, though. She's active in Red Cross, 
president of the Women's Democratic 
Club, plays bridge, antiques, knits, and 
takes care of her grandchildren. 

Postmaster Smiley Herrin feels Mrs. 
Richardson may well be setting a trend 
of women mail carriers. What do the oth· 
er postmen think? " Oh 1 suppose they 
thought 1 was odd at first , but now they 
don't." And they have been more than 
helpful especially with heavy packages 
most postal workers can carry, that is the 
ones who are men. 

'12 
JOHN LATSHAW, BS BA. Kansas City 

regional vice presiliP.nt for f.. F. Hultr,n & 
Co. member firm of the Npw York Stock 
Exchange. was recently elected a director 
of the company. He and his wife, the 
former BARBARA HAYNES, BS Ed, 'SO, 
are living at 3 Dunford Cirel£', Kal1sas Ci· 
ty. 

Capt. JEAN G. OGILBEE, BS Ed., a 
supply services opeations officer, received 
the U. S. Air Force commendation medal 
at Altus AFB. Okla., flJr meritorious 
service and was cited for her outstanding 
professional skill, knowledge and 
leadership. 

Mrs. MARY JANE MeDON NELL 
Mendenhall, BS BA, secretary·treasurer of 
the Boone Realty Corp., was named 
Realtor of the Year by the Missouri Real 
Estate Commission. She lives at R05 E. 
Lake Dr., Colwnbia. 

'43 
R. KENNETI{ ELLIO'M', BS PA, LL.B 

'49, Clay County (Mo. ) Circuit Judge, has 
filed for . re-election. Prior to his ap
pointment, he practiced law in North 
Kansas City and served as city attorney. 
He resides at 1913 E. 29th Ave. N. Kansas 
City, Mo. 

RED EUGENE KOEHLER, BS Agr. , 
MS 'SO, Ph.D '51, represented the 
University at the inauguration of Glenn 
Terrell as president of Washington State 
University at Pullman, Wash. on Mareh 17. 
Koehler is associate soU scientist in the 
department of agronomy at Washington 
State University and lives at 310 S. Spring 
SL 

'44 
F. T. CROOKSHANK, BS CHE, a 

senior project chemist at Texaco Port 
Arthur Research Laboratories, is a co
patentee of a recently issued pafplt, 
covering improvement in methods of 
grease manufacture. He holds seven other 
patents primarily in grease technology. 
He and his family live at 3801 Tenth St., 
Port Arthur. Tex. 

ROBERT L. DAVIDSON, BS CHE, )( 
CHE '47, currently senior editor for tile Chemleal_ mag_."-
Petro!ewn Processing Handbook, the first 
comprehensive handbook to cover every 
major aspect of modem petroletun 
refining. He is also author of several other 
books. 

'45 
HAROW J. HUDSON JR., BS BA, LL. 

B '48, was selected as one of 160 business 
executives and government officials to 
participate in the Advanced Management 
Program conducted by the Hwvard 
University graduate school. He li"e5 at 
1440 N. Lake Dr., Apt. 8 E, Chicago. 

Dr. J. KERN SEARS, AM. Ph.D '47, 
was appointed a research specialist by 
Monsanto Company's organic chemicals 
division. He lives at 837 Newport Ave., 
Webster Groves, Mo. 

'46 
M. L. HAMMER, BJ, was named to the 

newly-created position of general public 
relations manager for Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. in Kansas. Previously he 
was general advertising manager for the 
company in 51. Louis. 

DAVID HAMILTON HORNE, AM, was 

tr:z~:ry a~~te~7'~r ~t H~rV:~ 
assistant director for editorial affairs at 
Harvard . He and his wife and three 
children live at 7 Deacon Haynes Rd., 
Concord, Mass. 

MARK A. THOMSON, Ag. Journ. was 
appointed chairman of the Savings Bond 
Committee in St. Charles County, Mo. He" 
is president of the Banner News Co. and 
publisher of the Daily Banner News in St. 
Charles. 

Mrs. MARIELLA SWENSEN Manville, 
AB, was named executive director of the 
Midland Empire Girl Scout Council. She 
was previously a field adviser on the 
COWlCiI'S professional staff. She lives in 
Wathena, Kan. 

'48 
LOUIS E. BRET JR.. BS BA, manager 

of finance of General Electric's com
munication products department i n 
Lynchburg, Va. , has been appointed 
general manager of G. E .'s process com· 
puter department in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Dr. JAMES I. LORE, M.Ed, ED.D '51 , 
was appointed assistant associate regional 
health director for the Bureau of Health 
Manpower. He will be located in Chicago 
where he will assist institutions which 
train personnel in the health professions. 

ROBERT G. NEEL, BS BA, president 
of Asher Peter and the Woodlawn 
Memorial Park Mausoleum in Orlando, 
Fla., has recently assumed the presidency 
of the Chamber of Commerce in Orlando. 
He and his wife and four children reside 
at I4lS Country Club Ln. 

SAM C. SHERWOOD JR. , BS BA, vice 
president of the Kansas City title division 
of Chicago TiUe Insurance Co., was ap
pointed divisional president and ad-

Rectiving a plaque for distinguished 
service from the Natioaal Turkey Fed
eration is E. M. Funk, AM '%1, profes
sor of poultry husbandry at the Univer· 
slty. He was also elected a honOrary life 
member of the FederaUoo. Witb Funk 
is Elmer Kiehl, dean of the University's 
College of AgricIlIture. 
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"Broadcasting Mr. Clean" Is President 
'Ibe American AdverJ,l8ing Federation's good 

fortune has been the National Association of Broad
casters' loss, wrote Advertising Age in January, 
when the news was broken that Howard Bell had 
resigned as Code Authority director to become !be 
AAF's new president. 

Howard Bell, who has often in the last four 
years been labeled "Broadcasting's Mr. Clean," 
was responsible for setting standards of restraint 
and taste in broadcasting, As head of that self
regulatory board, to which radio and television 
stations subscribe to increase their reputable stand
ing, Bell was not always liked for his decisions. 
In an Alumnus magazine feature in June 1966, 
Bell was quoted as saying: " I'm not the most 
popular individual. The better I do my job, I 
suppose the more disliked I become." 

Ad Age says that as a director, Bell was "ded
icated and willing to fight for what he believed 
in." It will be hard (or the NAB to replace Howard 
Bell. He was a man who worked well with the 
broadcasters. He was a journalist and a lawyer. 
He had had 16 years experience in association 
with Washington politics. He was young, vigorous 
and was greaUy respected. 

To quote NAB president, Vincent T. Wasilew
ski who said, upon accepting Bell's resignation, 
"Under your Jeader$ip, the Codes have made 
steady progress. They have grown in strength 
and numbers, the administration and enforcement 
machinery have been made more effective, and, 

~ ~:' ~~~::~~ ~~~:= ~:~: 
public. 

lion. Collier, like Bell, is University graduate from 
the School of Journalism. 

The new job wiU undoubtedly offer Bell a 
new challenge. It was only three or four years 
ago that the Advertlsing Association of the West 
and the Advertising Federation of America 
merged into the AAF. Today, faced with bring
ing the association to its highest level. BeU said: 
" I bope I can help this organization realize its 
full potential AAF has the capacity and potential 
to perform very important government and pub
lic relations services," Ad Age quoted. 

In some respects Bell will still be connected 
with NAB as they are an affiliate of AAF. Forty 
thousand individual members in 173 affiliated ad
vertising clubs belong to AAF, along with 700 com
pany members and 25 afflliated national organi-
~tioM. . 

Inte~tingly enough, Bell's new appointment 
continues the seeming tradition of Missouri grad
uates beading up the giant advertising organiza
tions. Aside from the AAF. formerly held by 
graduate Collier, the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies is directed by John Crich
ton, BJ '40. 

Bell came to the University in 1945 under 
the V-12 program. He was serving with the Navy 
and entered a field that has always interested 
him - journalism. His comment in the June '66 
Alumnus that "You can't help but look back on 
college days as the best period in life," was prob
ably influenced by the fact that he met Corinne 
Chandler here who he married in 1947. She had 
been a cheerleader, was graduated with an AB 
in 1947 and worked at the University Hospital un
til Bell was graduated in 1948. He was granted a 
law degree (rom Catholic University of America. 
Today, they have three children. Mary Elizabeth. 

For the AAF, who spent four months looking 
for the right man , this is why Howard Bell was 
chosen. The (onner AAF president, Charles W. 

Collier, retired to serve as a consultant in ad
vertising, public relations, legislation and educa· 16, Jeffery, 14 and LaUrie. 10. Bell visited the University in 1966. 

ministrative officer. He, his wife, and 
three children live at 3410 Northeast 49th 
Terrace, Kansas City. 

Dr. LORIN W. ROBERTS, AB, AM 'SO, 
Ph.D. '52, professor of botany at the 
University of Idaho. bas just . completed 
the !Fulbright Scholarship at the Universi
ty of Kyoto, Japan. He will remain on 
Sabbatical leave through June in order to 
complete research at lstituto di Botanica 
dell' University in Italy. 

'49 
Dr. · A. E. BLUM, BS Agr .• MS '53, 

DVM '54, was named Veterinarian of the 
Year by the Missouri Veterinary Medical 

Association. He is on the board of trustees 
of Jefferson County College. ,md the Jef
ferson County Health Department. 

ARTHUR A. HOBBS, Ill, B J , 
represented the University at the in
auguration of Wallace Billingsley Graves 
as president of the University 0 f 
Evansville on Feb. 20. Hobbs I') currently 
business editor of the Evansville Courier 
and resides at 201 Tyler Ave., Bvansville, 
Ind, 

K. C. JONES JR., BS BA, was elected 
president of the Jefferson City Alumni 
Association. 

DANIEL B. MEAOOR, AM, was nam
ed assistant professor, pomology ex· 
tension, in the department of horticulture 
at the University of Illinois. 

KENNETH MORITZ. BJ, was elected 
an assistant secretary of the Hartford In
surance group. Previously he wa s 
manager of the company's fidelity, 
burglary and glass division. He resides at 
57 Vernon Rd .• Vernon, Conn. 

M. PINSON NEAL JR., AB, BS Med. 
'51. chairman of the division of diagllosli..: 
radiology at the Medical College of Vir· 
ginia in Richmond, is chairman elect of 
the Southern Medical Association. 

JAMES C. OWENS, BS EE, BS BA '5(l, 
was promoted branch manager cf the In· 
ternational Business Machines Corp. data 
processing branch in Shawnee Mission, 
Kan. He and his family reside at 6421 
Overbrook, Mission Hills. 

JOE M. SHAVER, BS BA, was dected 
secretary of the New York Chapter of tile 
National Association of Accountants. He 
lives in White Plains, N,Y. 

LUTHER R. S M I T H, M. Ed., 
superintendent of the Oak Ridge SchOOl in 
Jackson, Mo., will resfgn June 30. He will 
continue to make his home on a small 
fann near Oak Ridge. 

Mrs. ROSEMAR Y MORTlMr;YER 
Tink, BS HE. assistant home service 
director with Laclede Gas Co., was 
recently named one of five hom e 
economists in the nation to receive the 
American Gas Association's annual home 
service award for consumer-oriented pro
grams. She lives at 290t Poe Ave. , 
Overland, Mo. 

E, 0, WHITE, BJ .w" BS .w" 
manager of sales development at AGRlCO 

Chemical Co., was promoted to manager 
of advertising and promotion. He lives at 
4843 Mockingbird Ln. , Memphis, Tenn. 

HAROLD L. WELBORN, Educ. , was 
named factory manager of the A. B. 
Chance Co.'s Centralia (Mo.) Allen St. fac· 
tocy. He was previously manufacturing 
engineering manager. 

LEONARD KNOERNSCHILD, BS Agr., 
soil conservationist lor the Missouri Soil 
Conservation Service. has been assigned 
to Houston, Mo. He previously worked in 
Higginsville. His wife, the for mer 
DOROTHY NlSSING, BS Ed. '49, teaches 
vocationaJ home economics. They have 
five children. 

'50 
FRED M. BERNARD, BS BA , con· 

signee sales coordinator at Cities Service 
Oil Company's general offices in Tulsa, 
has transferred to the firm's New York 
marketing region as service station sales 
manager. 

Lt. Col. JOE DICUS, BS BA. has left 
New Jersey and will serve a three-year 
tour of duty in Holland and will then 
retire from service. 

Maj. ROBERT C. HARPSTER, BS 
BS Agr., is a COnstruction engineer on duty 
at Phan Rang AB, Vietnam. Previously he 
was stationed at Wurtsmith AFB, Mich. 

KENNETT C. JOHNSON, BJ, was 
named director of Gardner Advertising 
company 's new department of personnel 
and communications. He and his wile and 
two children live at 43 Garretson Rd. , 
Whlte Plains, N. Y. 

Dr. CATHERINE F. TITUS, AM, PhD 
'55, professor of English and director of 
the honors program at Central Missouri 
State College In Warrensburg, was 
recently inCluded in "Who's Who of 
American Women. " 

L. D. SANDERS JR, as CE, was nam· 
ed a vice president at Del E. Webb Corp. 
01 Phoenix. Before joining Webb in lsal, 
he served with the U. S. Bureau 01 
Heclamation. He /.tves at 30 W. Pasadena 
1I1 Phoenix. 

'51 
THOMAS DAVIS, BS Ed., is the newly 

appointed extension recreation specialist 
for the University department of recrea· 
tion and pari: administration. He is mar-

ried to the former JANE BU'ITERFIELD, 
AB, '52. 

Mrs. MABEL KUNCE Gibby, M Ed, 
Ed D '62, clinical psychologist and 
coordinator of counseling psychology at 
the Veterans Administration Hospital in 
Coral Gables. Fla., is recipient of the 
Federal Woman's Award for outstanding 
contribution to the quality and efficiency 
of service to the federal government. She 
and her husband, Dr. JOHN F. GIBBY, 
BS Med '52, live at 10260 Southwest 56th, 
Miami with their seven children. 

EDWARD C. NIESHOFF, AB, was pro
moted to product sales manager for 
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp. 's fiberglas 
underground gasoline storage tanks. He 
was fonnerly market supervisor. He and 
his wife and three children live at 7570 
Stanford. University City, Mo. 

Lt. Col THEODORE R. SADLER JR., 
AB, BS Moo '54, received the Legion of 
Merit award for exceptionally meritorious 
service during October 1955 to July 1907 
while serving as commanding officer of 
the 3rd surgical hospital in Vietnam. 

C. M. "BUD" SCHAUERTE, AB, BJ 
'~, A1t1 '54, was promoted by Continental 
Oil Co., to the newly created position of 
director of conununity relations in the 
public relations deparbnent of the com. 
pany's North Amencan Petroleum Opera. 
tions, Houston. 

HOWARD W. SHELDON, Agr., was 
named manager for central and western 
sections and will be responsible for 
marketing of the Dow Cbemical Com
pany's agricultural products. His address 
is 440 WaterfOrd, Florissant, Mo. 

Maj. G~N E. STAGGS, BS Ed, was 
decorated WIth the Bronze Star medal for 
meri~ri?'JS service as chief of stan
dardization evaJuation in military opera
tions ~gai.nst Viet Gong forces. He is now 
an aSSIStant professor of aerospace rtudies 

~ni:e~si~of '~~ O:~~~at the 

BILL P. TEAFF, BS Agr., Missouri 
Fanners Association feed division sales 
man.ager, has. been elected to the ex
ecubve cornmilteie of the .American Feed 
~~~~~ctureQ Association &ales executive 

Lt. Col. THEODORE R. SADLER JR 
AB, .. BS Med. '54, ... awarded ~ 

:~l~a:ur%,~~~ 



MIS90URI ALUMNUS-APRJL 1!1C8 

3rd Surgical Hospltal in Vietnam. He is 
now stationed a t Ft. Lea~, Kan. 

dent ~O~ L-ro¥:-:!ria &CE,,: 
~~f~;t~= 
Railway, was elected vice president in 
charge of operations of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway Co. 

·wniIAM J . STUART, B8 A,r., was 
appointed area supervisor responsible for 
dealer sales in Missouri, Iowa, and 
Kansas fur Sinclair Petrochemicals, Inc. 
He and his wife and two quldren live at 
lIZ Concordia Ave., Mexico: Mo. 

'52 
D. W. CALVERT, BS CE, was named 

manager of diversification for Northern 
Natural Gas Co., Omaha. He wHl direct 
diversification activities including projects 
generated within the corporation as well 
as outside acquisitions and joint ventures. 
His address is 9721 Military Ave., Omaha. 

01:. REX CAMPBELL, BS Agr., MS 
'58, Ph.D '65, associate professor or rural 
sociology, was named to coordinate the 
activities of a new manpower and popula
tion studies unit in the Business and 
Public Administration research center at 
the University. He lives at 905 Edgewood, 
Cclumbia. 

JERRY FREEZE, BS Agr., MS '61, is 
the new extension director at Lewis Coun· 
ty for the University Extension Service. 
be is living in Palmyra with his wife and 
three children. 

Dr. GERALD L. JOHNSON, BS Agr., 
DVM '56, is president-elect of the Missouri 
Veterinary Medical AssIx:iation. H e 
resides in Independence where he is p~ 
fessional services representative tor 
Haver-Lockhart. Laboratories. 

ALLEN G. LINCOLN, BS BA, was 
decorated with the Bronze Star medal at 
Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam, for 
meritorious service while engaged in 
military operations against Viet Ccng 
{orces. ' He is, 'serving 88 an aerospace 
munitions officer. 

MARION L. McGEE, BS Ag Journ., 
was appointed director of advertising for 
the Silvey Companies in Columbia. He is 
the fonner editor of the Rural Electric 
Missourian and more recently he has been 
a writer and photographer for radio and 
television shows. 

Maj. HARRY R. SCHWARZ. BS BA, 
received the Air Medal at Naha AB, 

Okinawa. for air action in Sontheast Asia. 

!:ttW~onfor~~==~ 
hazardous conditions fiB a combat crew 
member in aerial flight. 

EDWARD A. SETZLER, Arts, has 
become a member of the law finn 
Spencer, Fane, Britt &; Brown in Kansas 
City. 

Maj. SAMUEL E. SHRUM, BS Agr., is 
an instructor pilot on duty at Williams 

~I~~':~l~rved at Udom 

JOHN SUMMITI', BS Agr., a member 
of the Missouri Fann Bureau Federation 
board of directors for the past 10 years 
was elected vice president of the 
organization. He operates a 46()..acre fann 
in Cardwell, Mo. 

GARNE'IT A. ZIMMERLY, BS Agr .. 
has transferred from Seoul, Korea to 
Vientiane, Laos and his new address is 
USAID Program, APO 96352, San Fran· 
cisco,Callf. 

LEROY VAN DYKE, BS Agr. , country 
and western singer, has the lead role in 
the movie "What Am I Bid?", which was 
recently released. other entertainers in· 
clude AI Hirt, Tex Ritter, Faron Young 
and Kristen Nelson. He and his wife have 
purchased J610 acres in Southwest 
Missouri with the intention of converting it 
into a modem, commercial cattle opera· 
tion. 

'53 
JACK R. BENNETT, BS Agr., a r ight· 

of-way appraiser for the Missouri State 
Highway Department, was awarded the 
Senior Residential Appraiser designation 

~ W:es~~ ~=. Appraisers. 

Maj. RICHARD L. BETI'S. BS EE. 
was decorated with two Distinguished Fly
ing Cross awards at M.axwell AFB, Ala. 
he was cited for his forward air control in 
Vietnam. At Maxwell he serves as a 
facu1ty member of the Air Gommand and 
StaH College. 

W. J. COLLINGSWORTH, LL. B, 
fonner executive assistant, was promoted 
to attorney in the legal department (If 
Servi~ Pipe Line Co. Prior to joining 
the company, he was trial attorney in 
the Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance, in
terstate Conunerce Commission at Ft. 
Worth. Tex. His address is 6205 S. Victor, 
Tulsa, Okla. 

Maj. OONALO E. COONS, BS ME, 

received four awards of the Air Medal for 
O:ffi\g lostisticaJ support missions Into :mrl 
within South Vietnam 

Maj . ARTHUR M. MOORE JR. . BS 
BS BA. is serving as a pilot of the 
Cl30 .Hercules aircraft which niJ!'hUy pro
vides one million candle power flares . il· 
luminating enemy positions for the tac· 
tical planes in Southeast Asia. He is based 
at Ubon Royal Thai AFB. Thailand. 

FREDERIC J . SEIDNER, BJ. senior 
vice president of the Public Relations 
Board, Inc., was elected to the board of 
dJrectors of Mt. . Sinai Hospital Medical 
Center in Chicago. He resides at 951 
Mulford St., Evanston. 

D. W. (DUKE ) RUDD, A & S, fonner 
executive vice president and cashier of 
the Bank of Chaffee, opened a business 
called Town & Ccuntry Enterprises at 525 
East Malone St. , Sikeston, Ho. He and his 
wire and three children live at 802 Ladue 
St. in Sikeston. 

'54 
Maj . LELAND L. ADAMS, BS, BA, 

strategic air command pilot, is on tem
porary duty at Royal Thai AFB, Thailand . 

WILLIS BALLEW, BS ME, company 
personnel manager , was a p poi n ted 
manager of employe relations at Bailey 
Meter Co. He and his family live at 1428 
Blackmore Rd., Cleveland Heights, Colo. 

Maj. LONNIE L. COLLINS, BS Agr., is 

n~~dtro=.nVi!t~~~rn::;i~g tB~ 
His wife lives at 4420 E. San Miquel, Col· 
orado Springs. 

WILLIAM E. FRANKLIN, BS BA, was 
named New York regional manager for 
the Weyerhauser Co. wood products group. 

ROBERT A. PA'ITERSON, BS CHE, 
was promoted from plant supervisor to 
manager of the Colgate-Palmolive Co. 
plant in Kansas City. He lives at 9933 
Floyd St., Overland Park. 

PAUL PONDER, M Ed., has returned 
from a year's Ieave-of-absence to assume 
the expanded position of director of stu
dent services at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla. While on leave he worked 
on his Ph.D in educational administration 
at the Columbia campus. 

RICHARD MAC SMITH, AM, was 
elected assistant vice-president of In· 
terstate Securities Co. He will serve as 
director of computer services, in charge 
of data processing, systems and pro-

Troe1strup' Accompanies Navy 'Seals' 
No newsmen have ever been allowed to go on a mission 

with the U.S. Navy Seals commando. That is no one until 
Glenn C. (Scip) TroeIstrup, a Time magazine staller, was 
given permi,ssion in January. 

The Seals, which stand for Sea, Air and Land, are a 
tough group of elite guerrillas who use Viet Cong tactics 
and have conducted nearly 600 raids into enemy·held areas 

In ~~r :h! ~~~aduated from the Missouri School 
01 Journalism' in 1957, has had a full and varied life in 
writing. He came to Columbia in the fa!1 o~ 1948, but ~eft 
in 1950 to join the U.S. Air Force. While m the servl~, 
he worked with the Armed Forces Radio and was a staff 
member of Pacific Stars and Stripes, later becoming its 
assistant art director and cartoon editor. Troelstrup was also 
news editor and announcer with the AFR service in the 

Phi~g to the University, he was . art editor o.f . ~e 
famed humor magazine, Showme, and m many actiVIties 
including listing in Who's Who in American Colleges and 

Uniln~:;She joined the editorial staff of the Asahi Evening 
News of Tokyo where he met his wife, Ryoko ~ba of Ja~. 
They were married bt 1960. He left the Asahi News to Jom 
NBC's Far East Bureau and handled five newscasts nightly 
under the pseudonym of Clark Peterson. He was later as
sistant to the chief of the Far East News Bureau for NBC 
and east Asia correspondent for Radio Press International. 

More recently, Troelstrup has worked for the U.S. News 
and World Report ~ bt Tokyo and DafT8.ted Japanese 
export documentary movies' and contributed to Japanese pub
lications. 

While he has been in Saigon and on the Seals btvasion 
into Viet Cong country southeast of Saigon, where surprise 
Is the main ingredient of their attacks, his wife has been 
U""", In """'-"-

At 6'4" tall , this band director presents 
a problem for his woodwind players in 
the first row to watcb him constantly. 
He towers o\ler them. John Patterson, 
who recei\led a BS Ed. in 1959 and M Ed 
in 1964, Is carrying out a wisb he's had 
since be was 10 - to be a music teacb
er . Today he is con~rt band director 
at Hickman High Scbool in Columbia 
and a member of the Collegium Musi
cum at the University with his wife. 
The former Nancy AI\lis also received 
bacbelors and masters degrees from the 
University in music education. 

Newsweek Writes 

Of Jane Froman's 

Singing Career 
Jane Froman was the center of news 

Z5 years ago when she was among 15 
survivors of a Pan American airliner 
crash. Newsweek magazine in late Feb
ruary recalled this event to "one of the 
most glamorous and popular wartime 
singers." 

With a crushed left ankle, compound 
fracture of the right ankle, fractured shin. 
three smashed ribs and a broken right 
arm, the star made a miraculous come
back. " Eight months after the accident. 
even though she couldn't walk and had 
to be carried around the stage, she starred 
in the Broadway musical 'Artists and 
Models.' " 

Newsweek recounts her continued ca· 
reer with a 35-pound cast on her leg. In 
1952, Hollywood made a movie, " With a 
Song in My Heart," of Jane Froman's life. 

Today she is Mrs. Rowland H. Smith, 
the wife of the University's associate di
rector to the office of public infonnation. 
She and Smith had met at the Univer· 
sity when they were both in school in 
!929. 

Through with her career in singing, 
Mrs. Smith was quoted by Newsweek: "I 
stopped singing because I had been in the 
business for 32 years, and that was long 
enough. I was tired aod I thought every· 
body was tired of me. Now I'd rather 
make spaghetti than sing. And when you 
enjoy cooking spaghetti more than sing
ing you know you are really retired ." Hel 
last public appearance was on "The Ed 
Sullivan Show" in 1962. 

Wife Gets First Job, 
But Husband Now VP 

When Gordon A. Jamieson was grad· 
uated from the University with a bache
lor of science in business administration 
he went to New York to look for a job 
His wife, the former Virginia Grave Prun· 
ty, BS BA '49, found a job the first day 

But Jamieson spent a week waiting ir 
lines at employment services without re 
suits. Finally, he got a tip that there w~ 
an opening at a bonding firm. Unawetl 
by the Wall Street address, he went to 
seek the position and got it. 

The bonding firm, Blyth & Co. Inc .. 
one of the nation's largest, recently iJro 
moted Jamieson to vice pres.ic\ent. 



.... " 
~~ resides "at 'l235 Wallace, 

CLINTON J. STARKE, BS CUE, was 
reamtIy appointed to !be boanI 01 __ 
and national vice president of Phi Kappa 
Theta of wbk:h he was a member at the 
University. starke is product manager for 
FMC Corp. in New York and lives at 5 
Ruta ct. bJ. Westport, Conn . .He and his 
wife, the former JOANNE HILGER, AB 
'54, have siJ: children 

a :tI·~~·o=:?~ ~ 
cbJef of staff for operations .m Heidelberg, 
Germany. received his geCiOOd award of 
the Army Commendation Medal for meri
torious aervice. 

'55 
Maj. JEFFERSON C. DAVIS, BS Med, 

MD '57, a fUght surgeon, and his fellow 
staff rnetQbers were cited for ex· 
eeptiooaUy meritorious service in making 
major accomplishments in the field of 
aerospace medicine at Brooks AFB, Tex. , , 

EUGENE H. DENTON, AB, <las aJ> 
pointed assistant dty manager in Dallaa, 

~u:risin~~~~~ 
since 1963[ /" • 

~~rF~~ty~~;'; 
department at the Travelers Insurance 
Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Dr. NEll. FINLEY, BS Agr. , MS '56, 
Ph.D '&4, was appointed manager of the 
Seven-Up Co. testing laboratories to 
supervise quality control testing of pro
duct samples from Seven-Up bottling 
operations - throughout the country. He 
lives at 11915 Hargrove, Des Peres, Mo. 

Maj. JOSEPH C. FRIEDMAN, AB, is 
serving as a missile operations starr of
ficer with a Strategic Air Command unit 
at Little Roc:k AFB, Ark. His address is 
308th Sac Mil Sq. , Little Roek AFB. 

~~2B::r:~' ~ (;~ 
FaUon, Guffey, and Jenkins, was ap
pointed general counsel and secretary o( 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. 
He and his wife and two children live at 
601 W. 63rd, Kansas City, Mo. 

capt. wn.IJAM T. HOPGOOD, BS 
Agr., aircraft commander, is on duty at 
Scott AFB, ill. He previously served at 
Ranston AB, Gennany. 

Dr. ORIN ROBINSON, M Ed, Ed D '65, 
head o( the department of industrial 
education at Southwest Missouri State Col
lege, was featured recently in a story ~n 
the Springfield News Leader on his 
department He previously taught in
dustrial arts in University City, Mo. 

RALPH H. SMITH JR., AS LL.B '58, 
trial lawyer in the finn of Hoosts, James, 
McCanse & Larison, was elected a 
mtmiclpal court judge for Kansas City. He 
and his wife and two sons live at 1121 W. 
76th St., Kansas City. 

Dr. CHARLES R. YOUNG, M Ed, ED 
o '62 currently superintendent of sehools 
in &st Lansing, Mich., was appointed 
superintendent in Glencoe, Ill. 

BENNETI' L. BR1JI'ON, BJ, was 
recently promoted to new business 
marketing manager for mM in Kansas 
City. He was formerly a marketing 
training instructor at IBM's San Jose, 
Calif. , educational facility . He and his wife 
and three children live at 6526 High Dr., 
Shawnee Mission. 

'56 
PAUL RlITLEOOE, AB, was named 

brand! manager trainee for Field En.. 
terprises Edueatiooal Corp., publisher of 
World Book Encyclopedia and other 
reference books. He and his wife and four 
dilldren live at 341 E. Washington, Lake 
Bluff Ill. \ 

WILLIAM A , SHRAKE;.\ AB, was 
recenUy appolnted secretary 'of Travelers 
Indemnity Co., Hartford, Conn. He was 

Postman Moves Up to Postmaster 
Braving the cold weather. the rain, 

vidous dogs and !be mne. 01 ..-.g 
that typically have _ !be 
job 01 a postman have paid off for 
Srn1Jey C. Herrin Jr. , who was named 
Columbia's postmaster the fll'St 01 this 
year. "-

When .Re#in was graduated from 
the University in 1939, be received a 
bachelors degree in education. For 
part of one year he taught general sci
ence and math at Gideon, Mo. Then 
came an offer from Colwnbla's Post 
Office. "At that time I could earn 
twice as much with a postal job." So 
he returned to Columbia where he had 
lived for 13 years. 

Actually, Herrin was a mail car
rier for on1y several months. But he 
does remember one large Labrador re
triever. "I used to drop my mail sack 
between us so the dog would bite on 
it and not me. One day I got the idea 
that maybe I coold handle him, .90 I 
made a weak solution of ammonia and 
water and when he came leaping to
wards me I squirted him with a water 
gun." It worked. "You know he never 
bothered me again, in fact, in time I 
could pet him." 

Moving into the position of maD 
clerk, Herrin was able to learn the 
business from the bottom up. 

Although be continued to advance, 
serving as accounting assistant for four 
years, foreman of outgoing mails for 
eight years and superintendant of mails 
[or three years, Henin didn't think 

was playing in the University band 
and taking tickets at the movie the
ater to pay my tuition_" A friend came 
to the theater with what Herrin thought 
was a good looking date. "I asked him 
who his date was and he laughed. It 
was his sister. " TIley were married in 
1938 while they both were still in 
school. Henin recalls that his wife 
must have been bored to death when 
they were first dating as she would 
~·.through the same movie four nights 
a week in order to be with him. 

that some day he'd be postmaster. "Oh Their daughter, Jane, who is now 
I always hoped there would be Advance- Mrs. Hugh Lundman, got a BS in 
ments and I hoped someday I could be Nursing in 1967. She is a registered 
assistant postmaster, but I . didn' t con- nurse and head nurse on Uie:tifth floor 
sider that I'd ever get this job." of ilie Medical Center. Ann,) now Mrs. 

Characterizing his new job' as one Daryl Hartley, who graduated in 1962 
of challenge, he says the one charac- with a BMS, is a registered medical 
teristic factor in the post offICe busi- technologist and head of the hematol-
ness today is change. " When I ftrsf. ogy lab at the Medical Center Lea 
became elerk, it wasn't necessary to will gradua£e m June and plans to 

=clen~tr::::!' ~ ~yW~r-~~~~'e3SmUey 
routes. Today there are 36. In the Herrin most happy about his new job 
future it will probably be mandatory is the morale boost it has given the 
to have zip codes even on first class 209 empklyes. "They now visibly ean 
mail. " That will be the day when all see the opportunities for advaneement 
mail is sorted by optical scanner." in postal work. It's certainly true that 

The father of three daughters, two we all need a goal to strive for in or-
graduates of the University and one der to do a good job." 
who is a senior, Herrin remembers Smiley Herrin did, only his good 
back when he ftrsf. met his wife, the work paid off in a goal even greater 
former Evelyn Thurston, Arts '39. " I than he had hoped for. 

~Ue~de~~'r!:e ~ar:. ....... A. 
Unionville. 11tede, '. Nee), '41 Saller, "1 

GERRY. SMITH, BS Ed, M Ed '63, 
princlpat.tal _ FIeld Sdlool, St. 

=\.;~~tII8u:, =~i~, 
Commerce. 118, ti1a1io-'dIredor o! Young 
Life in 5t Joaeph. He 8Dd his wife have 
two ehil~n and reside at 2520 E. Circle 
Dr. 

MDDr.,.ROtEIn C. ~~~' ~d 
gynecolob at~mnen's Clinic in 
Sedalia Mo He and his wife, the former 
JACQuE!. YN JONES, BS BA '53, and 
three clli1dreo Dve at 1600 W. Seventh 
5t. in Sedalia. 

J . EDWARD TRAVIS, BS BA, was 
named uptown distrid manager of New 

~or:~~~=d~~=~ 
and has received siJ: citations for outstan
ding sales perlormance. 

WILLIAM V. ruRNER, BS BA, was 
named executive vice president of Citizens 
Bank by the boa r d of directors in 
Springfield, Mo. He was formerly with the 
Small Business Administration in Kansas 

~::ru~st~~a~~~~ 
Cavalier. 

ROBERT M. WALLACE, BS BA, 
fonnerly district travel manager of the 

~ri= ~~~::'\ in~la~~ 
poSitio'n to ~ company's 51. Louis offIce 
He lives at 8718 Covington Ct. , Webster 
Groves. 

Dr. RAYMOND W. FREESE, BS Agr., 
BS Ed. '58, Ph.D '61, professor of 
mathematics at S1. Louis University, was 
elected to the executive board of the 
Missouri School Board Association. 

BYRON L. KINDER, AS, Cole County 
(Mo.) prosecuting attorney, has filed for 
his second term of office. Previously he 
served three years as assistant pro
secuting attorney. He and his wife, the 
former RlITH ANN HANSEN, AM '65, 
and son live at 1 Old Gibler Rd., Jefferson 
City. ' 

OONALD ZICK, BS BA, has returned 
to the University as manager of employe 
training for the University personnel 
services. Previously be s e r v e d as 
supervisor of the technical training 
department at Union Electrie. He is mar
ried and has two children. 

'57 
Maj. JEROME S. ARTER, BS F , is 

stationed near Due POO, Vietnam as a 

~~~K~~~~e1dIf~~t~~!u~ 
JOHN E. COOK, BS BA, has been 

granted the Missouri'-Certified Public Ae
counlants' certificate. He is associated 
with the Harden Cummins Moss and 
Miller CPA finn in Chilicothe, where he 
resides at 1123 Polk St. His wife is the 
former BARBARA BOEHNER, BS Ed. 
'57. 

TOM FULKERSON, Arts Law, is 
associated in law practice with Charles B. 
Adams in Kirksville, Mo. He and his wife 

. and two sons live at 1209 E . Missouri in 
Kirksville. 

HAL HEAVENER, BS BA, was elected 
vice pre sid e nt , Burson-MarsteUer 
associates, an international public rela
tions counseling finn , located in Chicago. 
He resides at 923 Wayne Ave., Deerfield , 
ill. 

WADE W. LaDUE, AB, was promoted 
to Army major at Riehards-Gebaur AFB, 
while serving as a command aviator in 
the Air Defense Command. 

"IEOGENE A. LEONARD, BS Agr., 1015 
'58, Ph.D '62, was appointed vice president 
of the Federal Reserve Bank in SL Louis. 
Previously he was assistant vice presi
dent. He and his wife, the fonner MARY 
~ ~''l!\S Ed '58, have three 
~' ai,~!tf!tSIl! 
JERR¥U-~RlT1'ER , BS BA, was ap

pointed &ifttloner of Anheuser-Buseh, Jne., 
Sl .LoWs.'iIe previously worked with Pr;ice 
Waterbouae " Qrl:lle and his family lil e 
..... Gucopellr. 



EDWARD, G. RONSICK,BS, CHE, was 
named regionalJDanager. Eastem region, 
rubber chemi~od e.PlIt':r t men t, of 
American CyBfWllid QaajaId is living in 
North Plainfieldwtt.LH .~1 

AlLEN R. rMAiinN, BS Age., a 
helkopter rescue crew commander at 
cam RaM Bay AB, Vietnam, received the 
distinguished Flying Cross award for 
~Jle now serves at Sl¥!ppard AFB, 
~~a unit. of the Air Training Com-

'58 
W. ROSS CAMPBELL JR, Agr. , was 

appointed an industrial sales represen
tative at the A. E. Staley Manufacturing 
Co., Decatur, lll. He will be working out 
of Staley's 81. Louis office. 

- WILLIAM M. CLARK, BJ, Columbia's 
assistant recreation director, has accepted 
a position as scouting supervisor with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball club. He and 
his wife and four children will continue to 
live in Columbia at 3906 Grace Ellen Dr. 

RICHARD SOUTHERN, AB, LL.B '50, 
state senator, will serve as campaign 
manager for LL Gov. Thomas F. 
Eagleton's race for the Senate. Southern, 
one of the youngest men in Missouri 
history ,to be elected to the State Senate, 
has previously served three terms in the 
Missouri House of Representatives. He 
and his wife and three children live at 505 
N. Chestn~~'<. Monroe City. ;i':, 

JOHN S. GAlLEY, BS, STA, was nam- -
ed sales manager of the technical optics 
department of Corning Glass Works. 

GERALD M. MINER, BS CE, was pro-

~tedtheto ~~~~~i~ndo~r~c ~i= 
State Highway Department. Fonnerly he 
was assistant district m a i n ten a n c e 
engineer for St. Joseph. 

Capt. RONNY E. PORTA, BS PA, a 
unit operations officer and pilot providing 
aero-medical evacuation in Vietnam, was 
awarded the Air Medal for meritorious 
achievement. He is married and has two 
children. 

WILLIAM K. RAY, M Ed., is presently 
superintendent of the Grundy County 
(Mo.) School District. Previously be servo 
ed as principal and la~r su~rintendent. in 
Maryville. He and his wife have five 
children. 

BERN ROTJ\.tAN, BJ, was named news 
director at KDKA-TV. a Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Co. Station in Pittsburgh. 
Prior to that he was managing editor of 
news for WDSU-AM·FM-'fV in New 

.Orleans. This news department was 

=,Of~i~O: ~l~:t~~inp;~ 
Awards. He and his famIly live In Mt. 
Lebanon, Pa. 

has ca!iv:~~~~t;·a~~:r~ ~r~:rd: 
Saudi Arabia, as a supply officer. HIS Wife 
is the former KATHRYN GUILFORD, BS 
NUR '58. 

'59 
JOHN FOX ARNOLD, AB LL. B '61. 

was honored by the Juni?r Ch~ber of 
Commerce of St. LoUtS With the 
distinguished service award. H~ ~as the 

~:s~~~a~rO!ft~i. ~~=y~t 
J. B. CASE, BS CHE, was appointed 

assistant genera~ fo~an in the , process 
division of American Oil Company s SUgar 
Creek refinery . He lives at 8300 Hunter. 
Raytown, Mo. 

TOM DlMlTRIADES, AS, BJ '50, was 

~:~/~ s~e::~!~:~ 
St. Louis, where be resides at 111 N. 
Forsyth. 

capt. MlCHAEL J. HOLSINGER, AB. 
chief of the special events branch of the 

=a~ r! ~ ~~is~t~ 
!he Amo H. Luehrrui!> Sd)o\ar!hiP A"anI 

' given by the Aerospace Education Foun
dation of tbe Air Force Aaaociatioo to tbt:: 
most deserving sCbolar in the USAF 
Infunnatioo OIficor--AeademIc i'rot!nUJl. _ .., 

Capt. DANIEL H. HOSTETLER. BS 
Agr., a pilot. took part in the 10,000-
mile airlift of IOlst Airborne Division units 
to Vietnam - the largest and longest 
aerial troop deployment in the history of 
modem warfare. 

JOHN B. Ltrrz, BS Agr., was ap
pointed manager of the Omaha group of
fice of Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Co. He will direct the planning, sale and 
administration of all, t~pes of group in
surance programs. ' He and his wife and 
two sons reside at 2411 South H3th Ave., 
Omaha. 

DAROLD KNOWLES, Educ. , has 
reported for duty at Andrews AFB, Md. 
he is a member of Hath Tactical Fighter 
wing of Washington, D. C., Air National 
Guard. He is a top relief pitcher for the 
Washington Senators. 

JIM WALSH, AB, AM '62, is currently I 

employed with IBM as a salesman in 
San Jose, Calif. He also teaches part time 
at Gavilan Colle(e. He and his wife live at 
16420 Bonnie Ln., r..os Gatos, Calif. 

'60 
MARVIN E. OETTING, BS Agr., MS 

'62, assistant agriculture manager at the 
Sc~ool of · the Oz.arks, was named 
agriculture manager and assistant pro
lessor of agriculture. He resides at Point 
Lookout, Mo. 

RICHARD D. SCHULTZ, MD, com
pleted general surgery residency at 
Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, and 
has opened practice with one office in 
Pompano Beach and another at Ft. 
lauderdale. His address is 3960 N. E. 27th 
Terrace, Pomano Beach. 

RONALD SERVELL, BS Agr. , was ap
pointed vice president of Tri-County S.tate 
Bank in EI Dorado Springs, Mo. He lives 
at ~ ()4 Belisle in El Dorado Springs. 

Mrs. OORO'fHY SHAW Voitmer, BS 
Ed ., is teaching sixth graders at Blue 
Ridge Elementary School. He lives at r;-;;n 
Loch Ln., Colwnbia. 

REX O. TRACY, BS Agr., was recently 
promoted to assistant training cen~er 
supervisor with the Soil ConservatIOn 
Service at Upper Darhy, Pa. 

ROBERT W. DITIMER, A & S, was 
promoted to assistant general agent for 
the Columbia branch of American Na
tional Life and Health Insurance Co. of 
Galveston, Tex. 

Rev. ROBERT H. BETTS, AB , has 

~:~ aF§~~ ~arl::,ini:Xo. EJ!sco!:1 
previously rector of Grace Episcopal 
Church at Salem, Mass. He and his wife 
have two children. 

CHARLES R. I!:HLERT, BJ, member 
of the publie relations staff at Oz.ark Air 
Lines and fanner editor of a Florissant 
(Mo.) newspaper, has filed for Floris
sant's Ward I city council seat. He lives 
at 2560 Lawnview Dr., St. Louis. 

STUART GORIN, AB, is working in the 
Raleigh bureau of United Press In
ternational. He and his wife and 14-month-

• old daughter live at 3704 Horton St. , No . 
201 , Raleigh, N. C. 

GEORGE KING, BS EE, of General 
Telephone Co. of Missouri, was named 
treasurer of the Colwnbia Chamber of 
Commerce. 

'61 
capt. DARYL G. ATWOOD, BS Agr ., 

was graduated from the Air University's 
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, 
Ala. He has been reassigned to Minot 
AFB, N. D., as a missile launch officer. 

CHARLES FRANKLIN, AM, LL. B '63, 
Boone County assistant prosecuting at
torney since October 1964, was named 
prosecuting attorney of Audrain County. 
He has also been serving as city attorney 
for Harrisburg and as deputy juvenile of
ficer for the Boone County Circuit Court. ' 

DAVID G. J'A"(;KSON, BS EE, was 
recently promoted to senior engineer with 
Western Electric Co. He and his wife, the 
fonner SALL Y HAVENER, AB '61. and 
daughter, born in April 1967, reside at 
Gahanna, Ohio. .Barke, '" 
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Capt. TIIOMAS G. MAHACH, AB, was 
graduated from the Air Urdvenity's 
Squadron Officer School at MuwelLAP'B. 
He has been assigned to n AFB, 
S.C., as a pilot. 

~M"'C. REDD, BS BA, was nam
ed district sales representative in 
the Milwaukee area of Cities Service Oil 
Co. Previously he was a dealer salesman. 
He is married and has two children. 

GOROON SMITH, BS Ed., an .assistant 
coach at Arkansas, was added to the staff 
of Iowa State's new football coach. He will 
coach the split ends and offensive line. 

ROBERT S. STOCKTON, BS BA, was 
graduated from the Air University's 
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB. 
He has been reassigned to Vandenberg 
AFB, Calif.. as a missile combat crew in-
structor. . 

L. 'jVD..J..IAM EMO, BS ME. was 
recently promoted evaluation laboratory 
supervisor at Micro Switch, a divwoo of 
Honeywell Inc. Previously he w_. a senior 
engineer. He lives at 115 E. ~ffeJ'SOll. 
Freeport, m. 

TERRY D. HILL, BS Agr., MS '61, is a 
soil conservationist in Keytesville, Mo. 

'62 
Mrs. MARY M. BRUNS Vleten, BS 

Ed., is directing the first public kin
dergarten in Bourbon, Mo. She has been 
teaching school fOf four years in the 
Union and Beaufort school districts. She 
lives at RFD I, Leslie, Mo. 

JERRY D. CERVENY, BS ME, was 
named design and project engineer in the 
explosives production department, Atlas 
Plant, Joplin, Mo. He was fonnerly a first 
line supervisor with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone. 

TOM GRAY, BJ, was appointed 
Hollywood editor of Quigley Pul lications. 
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He .,.:torfiPerlY with MGM as field press 
representative in Washington D. C. 

ALAN T. GREEN, BS EE, was pr0-

moted to assistant superintendent in the 
Packard Electric division of General 
Motors Corp. in Warren Ohio, where he 
resides at 3749 Southwood Dr., S. E ., with 
his wife, the fonner MARILYNN 
Wll.SEY, AB '61, and their two children. 

her husband and two children live at 290 
Maplewood Ave. 

'63 
R. C. BRADLEY, Ed.D, an associate 

professor of education specializing in the 
instruction of graduate students at North 
Texas state University, has recently c0-
authored a . college textbook to be used 
with experienced elementary s c h 0 0 .1-

NORMAN M. - WEBER, MD, spent 
three years with Medical Missions in 
Ghana. West Mrica, and is now attending 
the School of Public Health and Hygiene 
at J ..... HopiI1.,<lRlfllew addres.< Is 925 
5t. Paul St., Ba1tlm6re:T 

Sgt.. DAVID ESTES, FOR,' bas :re
enlisted in the U. S. Air Foree at Scott 
AFB. III, He is a maintenance scheduler 
at Scott with a unit of the Military Airlift 
Command. 

Dr. KENNETH M. RAYS, MD, is in !rla~rsu~~;~r~gse~e!lis a:oc;;:r~ 
=ta~~i:~aa?: U!;:r:;: structor In the College of Education and ~~EaC~~~r~ ~Eba~~ 
Missouri - Rolla Student Health Service. f:bor:to;~::o~rHe ~vest,= ~~~:~!~ research laboratory at Aberdeen Proving 
He and his wife and three children live at Denton, Tex. Ground, Md., was named post soldier of 
IS S. Murry Ln. , Anns Acres, Rolla. the year at -Aberdeen. He was selected for 

Dr. BONNARD L. MOSELEY BS Agr. . Mrs, BONNIE RtrrH CONRAD Nelson, his soldierly appearance, knowledge and 
DVM '62, MS '61, assistant p~fessor of - as HE, is living in Curitiba, P~rana , perfonnance of duties and military 
veterinary pathology with full time duties Brazil, where he~ h~ Is teaching at courtesy. 
as extension specialist at the University the Federal Umverslty of Parana. She HOWARD M. BROWN, Ph. D, is 
was re-eJected secretary-treasurer of ~ fave birth to a daughter, Christina Laigh, employed at McGraw-Edison and lives 
Missouri Veterinary Medical Association. ast August. with his wife and four children at 2425 S. 
He li~ at 119 Fyfer Pl , Columbia. KAREN EFFORD, BS NUB, is Brookland Ave" New Berlin, Wise. 

Mrs. MARILEE TEMPLEMAN Jones, ~=; ~=n~Sa:~ital School of JAMES B. JUDD, BS IE, MS '64, is an 
BS Ed., gave birth to a son, Brian officer in the Navy Civil Engineer Corp. 
Christopher, on Nov. 1, 1967. She lives at Dr. JOHN F, GANN, BS Agr., DVM stationed at the Great Lakes Naval 
4432 A Myrtle Wood Dr., HuntsviUe, Ala. '61, has started "practicing veteri~ Training Center. Before joining the Navy 

R. ALLAN HINTON, BS ME, was nam- ~~~hi~ wi~v= =-~onMJ:" o~~~ ~~~. ~ ~~ ~;b,N~~~ :~ 
~:~r~f eia:t = Co~: are residing. have one daughter. 

:~:~t o~u~~i~m:i ~~as ~~~~~~ attec:J:;g D~VID J-' ~~:rs~~;!~ '64 _ 
~~~.~k~~. wife reside at 4tH Wilcox officer school at Maxwell AFB, Ala. 1st ~ GER~ K. BANKUS, BS EE, 

Mrs. ELIZABETH VEROSIK Franklin, Capt. CLARENCE JOHN RITTER, ~!r!~l~~ ~'fil~e~~~~ w~ 
M ~" was chosen Columbia's Outstan- ~!:;er!i H:~W~ea:tTO~O, ~~ifel= =~~ anfr;~!:~~= ~:u~ 
~e;ch!~. ~~~~O~t!:nb~n~a~~ two daughters are living in Japan also. now asigned to a Tactical Air Command 
of her education, charity work, in- ROBERT G. RUSSELL, IL.B, has combat training squadron at England 
vol,,:,ement in ~Iubs and many ~ortbwhile become a partner in UK! law rlltll of David AFB, La. 

fo~~~ P~~~~ ~I:~r!.fi~rgr= ~ ~~~ :!=~~~~~~ cen:O=o~ B~~!:, ::a; 
mastet;> she ~rote a ~k~t on teaCh1ilgH Thompson, Popham, Trusty 'aiiejl GOO"ay and transferred to the new J . C. Penney 
excepttonal children, which IS now used by of.)Cansas City. He is married and has two Co. store in Marquette Mall Shopping Cen
first grade teachers in Columbia. Sne and children. tel' . Michigan City , Ind . He and his wife 

and son are living at 710 Plymouth Ct., 
Michigan City, 

University lIas ,Medical T earn m Saigon .,. .r~" ~~~te~~ =~oi~.':' "rt 
4th Batt. , 35th Armor at TIlesheim, Ger
many. Prior to joining the Army in 1966, 
he was a field representative with the 
fann mortgage department of Metropol
itan Life Insurance Co in Bloomington, m. 

In the February Viet Cong raids Ol} Saigon, the Cholon 
Hotel. which was housing all U.S. medical personnel working 
in Vietnam under the sponsorship of the American Medical 
Association "and AID, had to be evacuated. 

Although its occupants were unhurt, the location was 
reported to be heavily hit. Among those working in the 
Cholon Hotel were six staff members from the University 
Medical Center, two of which are graduates. 

What were they doing there? The University School of 
Medicine Pathology Department and the University of Sai
gon began an exchange program last year with the purpose 
of improving medical education and ultimately medical treat
ment in South Vietnam. 

Two technologists had just arrived in January. They 
were Jan Parks, AB '56, AM '~, and Barbara Atherton. Jan 
Parks, who recently returned to Columbia was administra
tive assistant of the pathology department. She was in Viet
nam to develop administrative procedures for laboratories 
and write a laboratory manual and standards operations pro-
cedure. . 

Since the start of the program, members of the depart
ment have been rotating on a two to three month basis to 
teach, advise and assist the Vietnamese medical faculty at 
the University of Saigon. Dr. H. J. Van Peenen, Laura HOlTel, 
Paulette Snyder, BMS '65, and Margaret Jackson went there 
in September. Dr. S. Earl KelT left for Vietnam at the end 
of February. 

Participating in the exchange, Dr, Nguyen Can, chair
man of the pathology department at University of Saigon. 
is a visiting professor on the Columbia campus. There are 
also three South Vietnamese technicians here taking courses 
until next December. 

Despite the hardships, the dang~ and now setting up 
new facilities in the Caravelle Hotel in Saigon, the Univer
sity staff members think the program is both rewarding 
and fascinating. Dr. Donald Senhauser, who recenP1L _ rem
turned, remarked on the amazing ability of the SoUth ~:V;ie~uv 
namese to maintain a medical education system in spite of 
20 years of war. ' 'There is a great dedication to improve
ment among professors and the student's drive and desire 
to learn is fantastic." 

............ ID ........... _ ......... UDlvenlty 01_ .... UDlvenlty"..- .. '- .... , Dr. 8. ...... 
KelT, Dr. Npy- Cu, Pham nI Bada. Mrs. Daag 11d Ba, M n. caac 11d Laa Pbotme&, Jaa Parka, ~ AdHriIL 

CARL R. BROADHURST, BS BA, was 
recenUy promoted to captain during cere
monies near Vung Tau, Vietnam. His 
wife lives at 1009 Frontier, Excelsior 
Springs, Mo. 

Capt. JOHN C. BURKE, BJ, received 
the Bronze Star Medal while serving as 
senior advisor to a battalion of the South 
Vietnamese Anny. 

1st Ll. C. BRUCE CORNETT, AB, a 
forward :;"alr controller, wOn duty at Pleiku 
AB, Vietnam. He was previously assigned 
to Dyess AFB, TeL 

JAMES N. DRANE, BS Agr., was pro
moted to captain in the Air Foree. He is 
a navigator on transport operating from 
Hill AFB, Utah, and making monthly trips 
to Vietnam. 

JOHN H. DUDLEY, BS Ed, AM, as
!listant to the academic dean and assist
ant professor of geography at William 
Woods College, ' Fulton, Mo., bas been se
lected for inclusion in the forthcoming 
issue of "Who's Who in the Midwest. II He 
and his wife, the fonner HOIL Y MC
CRACKEN, BS' ED. '64, and one son live 
at 112 Schultze in Fulton. 

JAMES R. ESTES, BS, BA, an em
ploye of the Price Waterhouse accounting 
firm in st. Louis, bas been certified as a 
public accountant He lives at 41S4-D 
G~Un Ln., Bridgeton. 

LaROY EDWARD GARRISON, JR. , 
BS BA, bas joined the bookkeeping and 
tax accounting finn of William L. Wilt 
in Brookfield, Mo. In recent years, he op
erated his own bookkeeping and tax re
porting service at Shelbina. 

BRIAN K. HtrrCHINGS, BS For., was 
recently promQtedl..lO'Uptain in the USAF 
and be is a navigator on a Star Lifter at 
Norton AFB, caJif. He is flying supplies 
and equipment to Southeast Asia and 
bringing troops home) His mailing ad-



dress is 4810 Genevieve St., San Bema. 
dino, Calif. ,,;. , 

. ~ JOHN R., '~~::is ME, MBA, 
lS stationed at Ft. R1~· •• Kan., after grad
uating from a mechanical maintenance 
officer course at Anny Ordinance Center, 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. 

Lt. THOMAS A. MASON, AB, on duty 
as a patrol boat instructor at the Naval 
Amphibious School, Coronado, Calif., was 
wounded while C(lmmanding a "Swift" 
patrol boat in a coastal action near Cam 
RaM Bay, Vietnam. He had been work
ing with television actor Raymond BUIT 
durin,g the filming of "The Small Boat 
Navy," a U.S. Navy documentary dealing 
with coastal battle units developed to hit 

. at enemy water routes in the Vietnam 
war zone. 

. Capt. WALLACE McDONALD, Arts 
Med. , was named U.S. Military Medical 
Advisor to the Republic of Korea 3nt 
Anny corps on the DMZ nead Kwandaeri. 
His address is KMAG-East, A.P.O. San 
Francisco. 

R. H. (HANK) MONSEES, BS BA, is 
president and co-founder of Hennosa In
dustries, Inc., manufacturers of fiberglass 
turkey products. He and his wife and two 
sons live at Rt. 2, Hermosa Lake, Se
dalia, Mo. 

H. FRED NORTHCROF"f, BS BA, JD 
'67, is an a~rney with the Legal Aid and 
Defender SOci~ of Kansas City. His wife, 
the fonuer SUE ANN ROBERTS, BS Ed. 
'65, is teaching second grade in the Prairie 
district, Mission, Kan. They reside at 
8440 Newton, Apt. 204, Overland Park. 

WILLIAM W. POIRIER, MBA, was 
appointed director of purchases for Gen
ef'al American Transportation Corp. Pre
viously he was director of procurement 
for Aero Commander division of Rockwell
Standard Corp. He lives at 3500 NW 51 
St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

MICHAEL D. QUALLS, BJ, has com· 
pleted eight weeks of advanced infantry 
tra1nlng at Fort Dix. N.J. Previously he 
was a reporter for the Southern lWnoisian, 
at Carbondale, m. 

DENNIS WEISER, BJ, was named ad
vertising manager for the Light ~ Pow~ 
er Co. in St. Joseph, Mo. Previously he 
worked in Denver for the Rocky Mountain 
News. He and his wife and daughter lives 
at 3OZ9 Floyd S1. in S1. Joseph. 

SANFORD J. KORNBERG, BJ, and 
his wife, the former BE'l'H F. SHAMAN. 
BS Ed_ '64, had a son on January 11. TIley 
reside at 9561 Dee Rd., Apt 2A, Des 
PlaInes, ill, 

'65 , 
MILTON M. ARMSTRONG, BS BA, 

represented the University at the ina~· 
aration of Paul Francis Geren as pres1-
dent of Stetson University on Jan. 26. 

~~ ~~es r:~l~:~a~~ 
~d. 

KIM L. BETHARDS. AB, was com
missioned a second lieutenant in ~e 
USAF upon graduation from Officer Tra~
ing School at LackJand AFB, Tex. He 15 
being assigned to Ft. George G. Meade, 
Md. 

CHARLES R. BODENHAMER, BS Ed., 
has completed a guided ~e _ repair 

~~~o~~I~ ~s~~~? =21~ ~~ 
1st Lt. JOHN W. BOISE, BS Ed .•. M 

Ed. '66, received the Anny CommendatiOn 
Medal while serving with the 53rd ~
eral Support Group near Vung Tau, VIet
nam. His wife, the former N~CY 
BLAND, BS Ed. '66, lives at 815 Fairyiew 
Rd., Columbia. 

!nd Lt. TIMOTHY J. BOYER, BS Ed., 

~=:~~~~~ 
Ark_, for duty with the Strategic Ail' 
Command. 'il 

1st Lt. CLYDE E. BRAD-Y.;: AB, was 
awarded a Certificate of' Achievement 

~.~~~m!n:u~c::::. 
ELIZABETH ANN (X)()PER, AB '85, 
lives at MO Creek Dr., Annapolis, Md. 
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GENE BRECHLER, BS BA. was pr0.
moted to senior underwriter at the MFA 
Insurance Co. He lives at Rt. I, Halls
ville, Mo. 

Col. JOHN A. BUESSELER, MS, be
came the highest-ranking Green Beret 
medical officer in the U.S. Armed Forces 
upon graduation from Special Warfare 
School at Ft. Bragg, N.C. He is now a 
reserve officer and professor of ophathal
mology at the University's School of Medi
cine. He lives at 606 Longfellow Ln., C0-
lumbia. , 

Capt. GARY i CUMMINS, BS Ed.,'" 
was promoted to captain during cere
monies at An Roa, South Vietnam. He 
and his wife and sqn are presently sta
tioned at camp Pendleton, Calif. 

- Lt. ROBERT R. DOUGLASS, BS BA, 
is on duty at Headquarters Petroleum Dis
tribution Command in Neubrucke, Ger
man? after graduating from Ft. ,Lee, Va. 

ROBERT E. FARMER, BS IE, was 
recently transferred to the Anheuser· 
Busch Brewery in Houston as industrial 
engineer. Previously he was an assistant 
resioent engineer at the brewery in New
ark, N.J. 

JOHN FISHER, BJ, is the advertising 
m~er ~ news editor for the Mont· 
gomert' standard in Montgomery City, 
Mo. He was recently discharged from the 
Navy. 

EDWARD L. FOLAND. BS Agr., MS 
'66, has recently completed basic combat 
training at Ft. DiI, N.J. His wife, ~ 
fonner BARBARA HUDGm,. BS Ed. '66, 
lives at 200 Hayward St., Woodstock. Ill. 

PAUL s. FOaMAN. BJ, has been as
signed as a field rlWQrter in Headquarters 
Co., 1~ Light 'truantry Brigade. near 
Chu Lal, Vietnam'/J 

OONALD L. HARKER, sS'~ BA, was 
assigned as finance clerk in Cam Ranh 
Bay, Vietnam. His wife lives at 1460 Wa
terford Dr., Florissant, Mo. 

Dr. OONALD M. HENRICKS, BS Agr., 
Ph.D. , Is an assistant professor in the 
department of food science and biochem
istry at Clemson University. 

CONRAD HITClfl.ER, AB, is group 
sales representative in the mid-c8ltral 
regional group office located at Sl. Louis 
for American United Life Insurance Co. 
He is mamed and has three children. 

RAYMOND W. JACKSON, BS BA. was 
named supervising underwriter in the per
sonal lines marketing division of the cas
ualty-property department at The Trav
elers Insurance Co. Previously he was a 
senior underwriter. He and his wife and 
two children live at 17 John St., Windsor 
Locks, Coon. 

tH. D~V1D JENNINGS, BS Ag>-., 
DVM. 'is an assistant pn:'f~r in the 
School of Veterinary Medlcme at Okla
homa State University in Stillwater. 

P. GREGORY LAKIN, BS BA. MBA 
'66, was named manager for Sou~western 
Bell Telephone Co. at Flat River, Mo. 
Previously he worked in the district miUl· 
ager's office at Cape Girardeau. ' . 

Capt. WILLIAM VANCE MORGAN. 
AB, JD '67, has completed an intensive 
IO-week military law course at the U.S. 
Army Judge Advocate School, in Char· 
lottesville, Va. 

WILLIAM OBERMARK. BS ME, MS 
'65, was named production engin~ for 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Company's aircraft 
department in Creighton, Pa. 

EDWARD F . SINTZ, MPA, associate 
librarian at the S1. Louis Public Library. 
bas accepted the position of director of 
of the Miami, (Fla.) Public Library. 

JIM STERLING. BJ, hai become man
aging editor of the Bolivar Herald·Free 
Press in Bolivar, Mo. He was previously 
advertising manager and sports editor 
of the Franklin County Tribune in Union, 
Mo. 

WILLIAM W. TURGEON, BJ, a fuel 
specialist, is a member of the Air Defense 
~ wing that recently completed 
the first long-range flight to include mis
sile firings at radio-controlled targets and 
aerial """"""s. 
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DONALD trrLAUT, BS Agr., MS 'm, 
was appointed farm management agent 
for Vernon County, Mo. 

ROBERT E. LOCK, A & S, was pro
moted to sergeant in the U.S. Air Force. 
He is an administrative specialist at How· 
ard AFB. 

MICHAEL R. GRATHWOHL, A & S, a 
tower control operator, was recently pro
moted to sergeant in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. He is stationed in Okinawa. 

EUGENE A. ADAMS, AB, was p~ 
moted to first lieutenant in the U.S. Air 
Force. He is a personnel officer at Kings
ley Field, Ore., and a member of the 
Aerospace Defense Command. 

2nd Lt . GEORGE L. POLLARD, BS 
Agr., was asigned as a platoon leader in -
the 61Oth~ Engineer Co. near Cam Ranh 
Bay. Vietnam .• His wife lives at 306 E. 
Houser, Marceline, Mo. 

'66 
CHARLES A. ALLEN, BS BA, was as

signed clerk typist at Headquarters, Ft. 
Riley, Kan. 

2nd U . FOSDICK W. AVER JR., BS 
ME, completed an ordnance officer basic 
course at .the Army Ordnance School 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. Md. 

Capt. ALFRED E. BEAUCHEMIN, 
MS IE, is attending the Air University's 
Squadron Officer School at MaxweU AFB, 
Ala. He recently returned from duty at 
Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai AFB, Thai
land. 

2nd Lt. HARRY J. BELMAN, BS Ed., 
was awarded U.S. Air Force silver pilot 
wings upon graduation at Craig AFB. 
Ala. He will be assigned to Tan Son Nhut 
AB, Vietnam. 

BILL BOHNERT, BS Agr., MS '67, 
agronomy agent for Lewis and Marion 
counties, resigned his position to fulfill 
duty in the armed forces. 

1st. Lt. DONALD H. BREMER. BS 
CE, is. currently stationed in Vietnam. 
His wife and son are residing in Chilli
cothe, Mo. 

DAVID W. COMSTOCK, BS BA, was 
commissioned an Anny second lieutenant 
upon graduation from Transportation Of
ficer Candidate School at Ft. Eustis. Va. 
His wife lives at 206 Ridgeway Dr., Jef
ferson City. 

2nd Lt. AR'I1!UR J. DUNN, BJ, was 
recently stationed near Duc Pho, Vietnam 
as a press officer. His wife lives at 900 
Dorton Ln., Liberty, Mo. 

2nd Lt. DOUGLAS M. FLETCHER, BS 
Agr., MS '67, C()mpieted the Anny in
fantry School's ranger course at Ft. Ben
ning, Ga. 

CHARLES R. FUNK, BS BA, was 
commissioned a second lieutenant upon 
graduation from the Officer Candidate 
School at Ft. sm, Okla. 

THOMAS F. LYNN, BS EE, was 
named Cadet Colonel of the University's 
Army ROTC Tiger Brigade. 

ROBERT B. KREMS, BS BA, AM '67, 
completed an eight-week administration 
course at Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo. 

JOEL L. PARKS, AB, was commis
sioned an Army second lieutenant upon 
graduation from the Transportation Of
ficer Candidate School at Ft. Eustis, Va. 

TERRY PENSONEAU. AB, maintained 
the best record in leadership, academics 
and physical fitness in his Officer Candi
date Course at Quantico, Va. He received 
the Phil Yeckel Award at graduation. 

ROGER F . PHn.r.IPS, BS CHE, was 
commissioned a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Of
ficer Training School at Lackland AFB, 
Tex. He has been assigned to Wright
Patterson AFB, Ohio, for duty as a devel
opment engineer. 

JAMES R. POEPSEL, BS CE, has 
reported for active duty at Ft. Belvoir, 
Va. , as a second lieutenant. 

CONRAD REHAGEN, BS FOR, is the 
new district forester at Perryville, Me. 
He was previously assistant district for-
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ester at Ellington. He and his wife have 
two daughters. 

is ~~~~i\eJ~lt~~~Es~~~Y~~a~:rs ~ 
Kalml:'.id Intermediate School in Honolulu, 
~{!,~~I.H~~~lu\i~.es at 1947 Apt. 4 Alawai 

CHARLES L. SANTHUFF , as FOR, 
was appointed assistant district forester 
at Eminence by the Missouri State Con
servation Commission. 

RONALD L. SCHUBEL, BS BA, was 
appointed a fo reman at Packard electric 
division of General Motors Co. He and his 
wife, the former DEBORAH HOLLOWAY , 
BS Ed. '66, reside at 8366 Venice Dr., 
Howland, Ohio. 

ROBERT L. SMITH, BS Agr. , is now 
living at 11705 E. 30th Terrace in Inde
pendence, Mo. He is an adjuster at MFA 
Insurance Co. 

TIlEODORE F . WARMBOLD, BJ, 
completed eight weeks of advanced in
fantry training at Ft. Oix, N.J. His wife, 
the fonner CAROLYN NIZZI, BJ "66, lives 
at 267 Oxford St. , Rochester, N.Y. 

JOSEPH EDGAR BARNHILL, Grad., 
was recently sworn in as a Missouri high
way patrolman with headquarters in Lee's 
Summit. He and his wife are ~iding in 
Independence. 

JAMES K. mcKS, Agrk., has com
pleted basic training. at Amarillo AFB, 
Tex. He is now as.igned to Norton AFB, ! 

Calif., as an administrative specialist 
with the Military Airlift Command. 

LARRY M. JONES, B & PA" fanner 
assistant supervisor of the business office 
at the University's Medical Center, is 

<comptroller of St. Joseph' Hospital in 
Boonville, where he and his wife reside 
at SOl Seventh st. 

pHllJP SAWYER, A & S', is teaching 
• advanced bIology at McCluer High School 
' in Sl Louis. His wife, the fanner MARY 
MALlNDA..BRYANT, BS Ed. '63, is work· 
ing as a speecb clinictan in four parochial 

'-schools. ' 'l1ley have"'"reeenUy purchased a 
63-acre lakeside camp in northern Min
nesota to be used as a boys' summer sci· 
ence camp. Their winter address is 833 

=n~ =::o::u :oli~~t ~ 
Pine Valley Camp, Bol[ 212, Park Rapids, 
Minn., during ·the summer. 

TERRY P. NORBURY, as PA, a 
property accountant and member of the 
Pacific Air Forces .. was named Outstand-

• ing Airman of the Year at Udorn Royal 
Thai AFB. 'ThaIland. 

'67 
Lt. JACK ALTON JR., BS BA, has 

entered Air Force pilot training at Laredo 
f'B, Tex. . 

, DENNIS M. ASHBAUGH, AB, was 
~mmissioned a second lieutenant upon 
~i"t,;~~,~ Training School 

t ROBERT W:, BIEGLER, BS BA, has 
i?mpleted eight weeks_ of advanced in-

t~at=~cP,ixN~!k.,wff~ 
f Lt. BRIAN A. BILD; AB, received his 

~
~!=~':~:s~:,:: 
mltted a delay reporting for active duty 
to continue law. studies at the University 
f Michigan . . 

CHARLES J. BIXLER, BS BA, was 
ppointed professional.- sales representa. 

e for Pfizer 4aboratories, division of 
1es Pfizer It Co., Joe., pharmaceutical 

{.imd chemical manufacturer. He resides at 

~
Windward Ct., Ferguson, Mo. • 

, R~~ W'!1 ='~~'in wJ: 
upon graduation from Officer Train-r School at Lackland AFB, Tel:. 

MlliTON L. -CONE, BS EE, was com-

S. . ioned ... second, lieutenant upon grad.
. n from. Officer Training... School. at 
kland AFB, Tex. He has-been assigned f the Univ""';ty for vadnate· '""" in 

ectrical· ...gIneerin&. ' , 

. DAVID DARNOLD; JD', a ' Nevada at· ' 
torney, ,bas filed for the office of Vf!!r-

MISSOURI ALUMNlJS.....:APRIL 1_ 

non cOunty (Mo.) prosecuting attorney 
post. He lives at fJ11 South Adams in Ne-
vada. ~1T 

JAMES D. FINLEY. AB, was com
missioned a second lieutenant upon grad· 
uation from officer Training School at 
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been' asigned 
to Reese AFB, Tex., for pilot training. 

SONDRA. GAIL GALLIAN, M Ed., was 
recently named one of the nation's "Out
standing Young Women" by the leaders 
of women's civic group throughout the 
U.S. She is a second grade teacher at 
Mark Twain Elementary School in Poplar 
Bluff, Mo., where she resides at 2103 
Jackson St. 

2nd Lt. ROBERT'M. GEHBAUER, AD, 
has entered U.S. Air Force pilot tra.ininl 
at Webb AFB, Tex. 

HARRY W. GERHARDT, BS BA, com
pleted basic training at . Lackland AFB, 
Tex. He has been asigned to the Air 
Force Technical Training Center at Ama
rillo AFB for specialized schooling as a 
personnel specialist. 

MILTON E. (B U T C HI GREEN
STREET, BS FOR, graduated from Naval 
aviation officer candidate school and be
came an ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve. 

JOHN W. HUCKABEE, MS, Was.' ~ 
signed to the U.S. Army Cold Regions 
Research and Engineering Laboratory, 
following basic training at Fl. Leonard 
Wood. 

RICHARD E. HUGHEN , BS EE, was 
commissioned a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Of
ficer Training School at Lackland AFB, 
Tex. 

PATRICIA ANN KELLEY, BS NUR, a 

~r~aWerthR:;ro~~titr~a:;kFw~: 
promoted to first lieutenant. She and her 
husband reside at 7019 Georgia Ave., NW . 
Washington, p.C. 

GARY C. LUKATCH, AB, serves as 
a legal clerk ·in aatte:ry S; of ~ ~st 
Training Group at Ft. Bliss, Tex. HlS wife 
resides at 808 W. loth St. , Rolla, Mo. 

Capt. DONALD E. MEADE, MPA, is 
a personnel officer at Richards-Gebaur 
AFB, Mo. 

WILLIAM R. OSTERLOTH, BS EE, 
was commissioned a second lieutenant in 
the U.S. Air Force and has been assigned 
to the University to attend an electrical 
engineering course. 

Lt. JOE OWEN, BS Agr., is a heli· 
copter pilot at Fl. Rucker, Ala. 

DANIEL L. PETERSON, ED 0 , an 
assistant professor of education and teach· 
er of handicapped children at Ohio Uni· 
versity, was honored with the Distin· 
guished Service Award in Athens. He was 
founder of Ohio University Council for Ex· 
ceptional Children. He has initiated a local 
diagnostic clinic for handicapped children, 
established pre-school for the handicapped 
and a workshop for the mentally retard
ed. He is responsible for recruiting over 
100 young students into the special edu
cation teaching program at Ohio Univer
sity. He and his wife, the fanner JUDY 
PALMQUIST. OS Ed. '64, reside at 5 
Slaughter Dr. Athens. 

MARK E. RODABAOUGH, BS BA, has 
completed an eight week course at the 
Army Finance School. Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind. 

2nd Lt. RICHARD J . SCHINAGL, 
MBA, was as;gned as an educational ad
visor with the educational advisor's or, 
{ice. U.S. Army , Transportation School, 
Ft. Eustis, Va. His wife lives at 6006 
Gramond Dr. , St. Louis. 

JAMES M. SLOAN, BS Ed., completed 
an artillery fire direction control course 
at the Anny Artillery and Missile School, 
Ft. Sill, Okla. His wife lives at 9839 Lilac 
Dr., St. Louis. 

J~~~D~.~~,. 

==~:~~~-
1st LL KENNETH B. STARK JR., BJ, 

' received the' Bronze Star Medal near 
PIeiku, V;etnam, for heroism In oombat 

during ground actions at Dak To in No
vember. He~erves as a platoon leader. 
His wile liVj!jlb at 8508 Fern View, Fern 
Creek, Ky, ... r:.:".1 : 

GEORGE R. mOMAS, BS IE, was 
commissioned a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force upon graduation at Lack
land AFS. Tex. He has been assigned to 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, for train
ing as a base civil engineer. 

JERRY WALLACE, AM, a peace corps 
volunteer in Samut Sakron, Thailand , 
works with the health department, help
ing the people of Thailand combat ma
laria. He will' live there for two years. 

WILLIAM J . ZOLLMANN, ro, is a 
partner in the law rum of Dalton and 
ZoHmann in Wentzville, Mo. He and his 

=~t :~ f~~~e;.a~~ ~Rr¥o~~!be~ 
live at 304 Meyer Rd., Wentzville. 

2nd Lt. LARRY D. BEATY, GRAD., 
completed infonnation offiaer basic 
course at the Defense Inlonnation School. 
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. He will be 
reporting military news to military per
sonnel and to the public. 

VICKI M. DALLAM, Educ., is an air
line hastes for Trans World Airlines. 

WILLIAM L. FISHER, A & S, com
pleted basic training at Lackland AFB. 
Tex. He has been assigned to Air Force 
Technical Training Center at Chanute 
AFB, Ill., as a vehicle maintenance spe
cialist. 

DAVID B. FORE, Agric., received the 
American Spirit Honor Medal as the air
man who best demonstrated leadership 
qualities. He is stationed at Amarillo AFB, 
Tex. 

BARBARA RlITH HORN, AB, will 
teach English at the School of Mines, 
University of Missouri at Rolla. Pre
viously she taught English at the Uni
versity-Columbia. 

ROBERT G. KINGSLTY, AM, and his 
wife, the former MARlL YN F. KNOB
LER, BJ ' fIl , are living at tm6 Red Bud 
Ave., Richmond Heights, Mo. . 

RANOOLPH G. SNIDER, as BA, is a 
sales representative in the Memphis, 
Tenn. district for Laclede Steel Co. 

LARRY N. WOODS, BS Agr., is a soil 
conservationist in Hermann, Mo. 

WEDDINGS 

'54 
Kathleen Ann Roeder and ROBERT 

JOHN SCHLIEBE, B.I, on Dec. 29 in St. 
Louis. 

'59 
Janet Marie McLarney and CARL 

LEONARD HAGAN, BS CE, on Feb. 24 
in Easton, Mo. 

Charlotte Schnell and LEONARD J . 
BUSEN, BJ, AM '50, on Nov. 25 in Wayne. 
Pa. They are residing at the Araya Gar
dens Apartments in S1. Louis, where he 
is a staff reporter for the Metro-East 
Journal. 

'62 
Sherry Evelyn Phillips and EUGENE 

WILLIAM PEITER, MS, on Dec. 16 in 
Dallas, Tex. He is a research chemist at 
Texas Eastman. They are living at 2108 
Tyron, Longview, Tex. 

'63 
PAMELA ANN EWING, AB , and BOB 

J . W. JONES, BS PA '61, LL. B '64, on 
Nov. 18 in Milwaukee, Wis. He is assist
ant attorney general of the state of Mis-
90Uri and they 'live in Jefferson City. 

'64 
Susan Scherer and EDWARD A. 



BROWN. BS PQJI, .. Nov. 1181 SIe. G-. 
vieve, Mo. 'l'beJ' are living In Houston, 
Mo., where be is a far:m !.. foreater '1ritb the MIssouri _ of~. 

CONNIE LYNN WILLSON, BS EeL, 
and GAYLE WAYNE HARLEY, BS Ed. 
'66, 00 Dec. 24, at Venallles, Mo. Be is 
teadling at Hardin Junior Higb 5cbool 
in Mexico, Mo. 

'65 
Gay Keith Bolstad and Lt. JOHN P. 

FISHER JR .• BJ, on Nov. 18 in South 
Gate, Calif. 

'66 
MARY BLACKBURN. BS Ed., and 

JAMES K. BAlLOU JR., BS '65, on Nov. 
24 In Sedalia, Mo. They are residing in 
Norman, Okla., where he is working on 
his doctorate at the University of Okla
homa. 

JUDY ANN CLARK, AD and JOHN 
PHILLIP FELT, AD .~, in December at 
Columbia. They are Uvlng at 44)!1 Hilt 8t. 
in Columbia and both are graduate stu
dents at the University. 

Sherry Domer and"rWAYNE J. SKII:.ES. 
BS BA. on Sept. 9. He is an eostgnJ indbe 
U.S. Navy. '1 

NANCY LEE HANSON, AB, and H0b
ert A. Priddy on Nov. Z3. They reside at 
1519 E. Miller, Jefferson City, Mo. 

Mary Alice Nendell and U. CARL E. 
TALIAFERRO JR.. BS FOR, on Jan. 13. 
His address is 4147 APO ,N.Y. ~1. 

Carlene Zorn and HENRY GER
HARDT, AB, on Jan. 12 in 81. Louis, 
where he is teaching at the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary School. 

f67 
Victoria Lee Bell and JOHN LEMUEL 

ARY JR., BS Ed., on Dec. 28 in Denver, 
Colo. He is a lieutenant student pilot in 
the U.S. Air Force. 

RtmI ANN CHRISTENSON, A & S, 
and Robert James Phillips on Jan. 20. 

Dottie Cook and ROBERT GUMP JR., 
BS Agr., on Nov. Z5 in McGirk, Mo. 

Rita Jo ~ Garcia and JAMES ALAN 
REAFSNYDER, MBA, on Feb. 24. 

NANCY LEE 'IfAR1'EII. BS Ed .• 11M 
GERALD WAGGONER, AB '67, on Dec. 
23 in Webster Groves, Mo. She is teaching 
elementary classes in St. Louis and he is 
attending Covenant Seminary. They live 
at 3723 Cambridge, Maplewood. 

PEGGY DIANE mu., AB, and HAR
OLD MEZILE, AB '66, on Nov. 25. They 
are living in Columbia where. he ~l 
complete his master's degree m social 
work in June. 

Judy McCarver and HOY HEISE, AB, 
on Dec. 22. 

DOLORES ELIZABETIl MUENKS, 
AB, and Sgt. John Michae1 Kemper on 
Feb. 24 in Tipton, Mo. 

NOELLE LOUISE SCHATrYN, AB, 
and Howard David Soren on 0«. 2Z in 
St. Louis. They reside at 9 ProSPect St., 
Hanover, N.H. 

TERRI ANN SHULER, BS Meet, and 
Stephen Michae1 Chambers in December 
at Kansas City. 

PATRICIA E. SEARS, BS Ed., and 
Gordon E. Crosby Jr:~~.oroYDeC:. 22 in 
Boonville, Mo. They' W.r.Ii9q In} Park-
ville, Mo. ' nj 9vil '{9rt~ 

Beverly Blanche Wilson and JAMES 
BERNARD NORRIS, BS BA, on Dec. 1. 
They reside at 1113 Fletcher, DeSota, Mo., 
where be is eo-owner of Amote Realty Co. 

Pqe15 

DEATHS 
years ago. He is survived by a son aDd. hi Tulsa, Okla. He was an attorney for 
_. Stelly 00 Co .• n.Jsa. _ are IUs 

wife, a SOIl and dadghter. 

JAMES WILLIAM SKElLY. BS CE 
1896, 00 Aug. 15 at the age 01 IK iD St. 
Louis. He is survived by his 900, FRANK 
H. SKELLY, BS ENG. '211, MS '61, who 
resides at 310 Russell Blvd., Columbia, ::t ,~~, J~ G. SKELLY, BS 

MILTON A. ROMJUE, LL. B "01, 10 
January at La Plata, Mo. He is a former 
Democratic reprel!Jll!ntate from the old 
1St Congressional District. He is survived 
by a son, Circuit J1XIge LAWSON ROM
JUE, AB '29, LL. B '32, who resides at 
IO! Lamb Ave., Macon, Mo. 

ISABELL JOHNSON, AB '05, BS Ed. 
'05. AM '11. .... May at Georgelown. 
TeL She is survived by her brother, E. F. 
JOHNSON, BS EE 'u, wbo resides at 
Wesley~ lIome, Georgetown, Tex. 

MARCUS W. CALDWELL, BS CE '0'1, 
on Dec. 28 at the age 0183 in Moberly, Mo. 
Until. ~ in 1944, he was a sur
veY6t;~ hfC!lway engineer for Monroe 
cOuntY. He is survived by two sons, 
JAMES E. CAlDWElL, BS Ag. '40, of 
Shelbina, Mo.; and B. G. CAlDWELL, 
BS CHE '44, who lives at 19 Snowfield ct., 
Midland. Mich. 

JAMES CARR, BS EE 'rtf, on Jan. I 
at the age of 84 in oak Park, Dl. He was 
retired chief engineer of Western Elec
tric's engineering !~t, Chicago. 
He is surviv~ by a.~ a;!~_.a daughter, 

~t. ~~. C~~ B~' .f~:~42, 

Dr. J . T. FERGUSON, AB '0'1, on Jan. 
14 at the age of 88 in Independence, Mo. 
He had practiced medicine in Kansas 
City for 51 years. He is survived by his 
wife and two sons, HARRY FERGUSON, 
BJ '25; and Dr. JAMES T. FERGUSON 
JR., BS Med. '36. 

JAY G. CLIFT, LL. B 'OS, on June 9 in 
Duncan, Okla. 

ROBERT VAUGHN A YCOC:K, BS ME 
' 10, on Jan. 15 at the age of 78 in Kansas 
City. He had organized and was first 
president of the Grand Avenue Bank & 
Trust Co. Until his retirement in 1966, 
he was chainnan of the executive com
mittee. He is survived by his wife, the 
former mENE SHAFER, Arts Educ. '09. 

~ WlNGFIELD OATS, A & S ' 10, 

~ty~'1f~a~~ ~tr~~ 78m~~ 
EconOmics Laboratory, Inc. until his re
tirement in 1964. Surviving are his wife 

and so~: J'l, 

JOHN CROSE, BS Agr. '17, on Nov. It 
in indianapolis. Ind. 

FRANK LEDBETTER, BJ '18, on Jan. 
20 at the age of 73 in Ames, Iowa. He was 
a former publisher of newspapen in n· 
linois and Iowa and a correspondent for 
the St. Louioo Post o;,patch. 

Mrs. MARY B. LINDSEY Thorn, BS 
Ed. ' 18, 00 Dec. 23 at the age of 75 in 
Columbia. She had been a school teacher. 
Survivors include three children. 

E. E. (TOM ) TIlOMPSQN, Arts '18. 
on Feb. ! in Kansas City. He was a lawyer 
and had been appointed to the advisory 
committee on veterans affairs by Gov. 
Heames. 

MARY LUCY GUY, Educ. '19, on Nov. 
11 at the age of S5 in Bowling Green, 
Mo. She had taught school in Louisiana, 
Paynesville and St. Louis publie schools. 

Dr. R. GLEN SPURUNG, AB '20, 
MA '23, Meet '21, DS '57, on Feb. 8 in La 
Jolla, Calif. He was a weJl..known neuro
surgeon in Louisville, Ky. He had also 
taught at the University of Louisville and 
was founder of its neurosurgery depart
ment. During World War II, he was chief 
neurosurgery at Walter Reed Hospital and 
chief neurosurgery consultant in Europe. 
He is survived by one_son. 

ERNEST T. lTSCIINER. BS Agr. ~1 . 
AM '38, in January in Columbia. He was 
professor-ementus of dairy husbandry at 
the University. Survivors include his wife, 
two daughters, a son, JOHN ITSCHNER, 
AB '64, two sisters and a brother, KEN
NETH ITSCHNER, BS J '39, AM '41. 

BEN W. JONES, Agric. '21, 00 Sept. 
29 in Kirksville, Mo. He is survived by 
his wife, who res~ ,at Rt. I, Ethel. 

ELEANOR REED MACLAY, BS Ed. 
'21 , on Jan. 30 in Mercedes, Tex. 

LUCILLE P. RINGO, BS Ed. 72, on 
Oct. 23 in Ironton, Mo. She is survived by 
her sister FREDONIA RINGO, BS Ed. 
'18, who resides at 101 S. Knob St. Ironton. 

EARL F. NEWMAN, BJ '24, on Oct. 
27 in Mandeville, La. He is survived by 
his wife, who lives at 731 Park Ave., 
Mandeville. 

JAMES ENGLAND, BS BA '27, on 
Jan . 16 in Jefferson City. He was retired 
as chief accountant at the State Public 
Service Commission. Surviving are his 
wife, a son and daughter. 

RALPH C. RICHARDS, Arts Tl, on 
May 7 in S1. Louis. 

LOUIS V. STIGALL, LL. B '10, on Jan. CECIL R. CLEMENTS, AB '28, on 
11 at the age of 85 in S1. Joseph, Mo. He Jan. 31 in Brookfie1d, Mo. He was fonner 
was a former mayor of S1. Joseph during. • principal at Rock Bridge School. Surviv
the late '2Os and retired from active law ing are his mother, brother, and a daugh
practice four years ago. He is survived by ter, CECILLE CLEMENTS, BS Ed. '65. 
his wife and daughter, HELEN STIGAlL 
Bishop, AB, '39. 

W. E. McDANNOLD, Agric. 'U, on 
Dec. 11 at the age of T1 in Austin, Tex. 
He is survived by his wife, two daughters, 
and a SOIl . 

MATI1IEW WHITE PAXTON, AB 'II, 
on Jan. :t:! in San Francisco. Before his 
retirement several years ago, he was 
engaged in newspaper work in San An
toniQ...and Kansas City. He is survived by 
two"'~' 

FRANCIS POINDEXTER, '14, on July 
10 in Kansas City. 

FRANCIS B. STEWART, CE '15, in 
Jan'l"ll'. ,j!r;i;9s, Angeleo. 

JOHN H. BUSH, BJ '31 , on Nov. 30 in 
Omaha, Neb. 

Dr. IRA DAVm KIMES, AB '31, on 
Jan. 2 in cameron, Mo. , where he had 
practiced medicine for 31 years. Survivors 
include his wife. 

ARTHUR BARNES MONROE, BS Ed. 
'31, on Dec. 17 in Sikeston, Mo. He was 
district engineer assistant in charge of 
maintenance and traffic in Sikeston. ~
vivors include his wife, a SOIl, ROBB L. 
MONROE, BS CE '61, and a sister, Mrs. 
ESTHER MONROE Mlller, BS Ed. '28. 

WIl.J...lAM ROBERT HORN, AB '32, on 
Dec. 22: in Dallas, Tel:. He is survived by 
his wife, who resides at 6116 Anita St., 
DaIins. 

Mrs. ELIZABg('H F. GOODSON 
Brown, BJ '35, on Jan. 16 in New York 
City. She was exeeutlve director of the 
Harvard Business School Club of New . 
York. Her husband is WILLIAM BROWl1. 
BJ '%9, who Is an Associated Press super
vising photographer editor, living at 440 
East Z3rd St., N.Y. 

HARRY SHUBERT, AM '35, on Jan. 
'J:t in Springfield, Mo. He was assistant~\ 
superintendent of the Waynesville, 
Leonard Wood Schools. He is survived 
his wife, the former MARY SHOLLENp 
BERGER, M Ed. '62, and one son. 

0.. LELAND W. VANLANDING~ 

:!o,'~ ~ '!:as ~r 2ofatstu~ 
~1:H~~eda~y :m~ 
two sons, and P brother. 

in t~, ~~wh!;;.B~37~: ~an~t~ 
tomey. He is survived by his mother. 

CEPHAS MARLIN BELL, M Ed. '3t, ~ 
in December in Hayti, Mo. He had served 
In the administrative field of education 
for 46 years. His wife and daughter sur-vive him. _, 

GREGORY WILT, BS Agr. '39, 00 
Feb. 7 in Monroe County, Mo. 

CURRIN A. DAVIS, M Ed. '46, on Jan. 
21 in Kansas City, Mo. He was a teacher. ' 
His wife resides at 724 Normal, Trenton, 
Mo. 

CALVIN S. DECK, M Ed. '46, on Dec. 
30 in Kansas City. He served in various 
capacities as teacher, coach and super
Intendent of schools throughout northern 
Missouri for almost 40 years. His wife 
and two children survive him. 

JAMES E. BAXTER, Grad. '48, in 
February 10 Rochester, N.Y ... where he 
had been head of editorial services at
Eastman Kodak. He also was a former 
director of publications at Stephens Col
lege. Survivors include his wife, a Son 
and daughter. 

LINDELL RICHARD PIGG, BS Ag. 
'49, M Ed. '56, on Feb. 2 in Willow Springs, 
Mo. , where he was a vocational agricul
ture teacher. He is survived by 'his wife, 
three sons and a daughter. 

ALBERT HENRY MOREAU, BS ME 
'51, on Dec. 'rl in Buffalo, N.Y. He was 
employed with mM Corp. at Endicott, 
NY His wife and four children survive 
him. 

Mrs. FERN HEETLAND Stuber, BS 
NUR '52, M Ed. '57, on Jan 1 in Des 
Moines. Iowa. She is survived by her hus· 
band, LLOYD STUBER, BS Agr. '53, MS 
'55, who lives at 600 18th St., W. Des 
Moines, and two sons. 

IRA EDWARD JaRDIN, B &: PA '53, 

~~~"Y ~in wif~:O :;id~ ~ ~ 
E. 13th ct., Trenton. 

Maj. ROBERT MICHAEL CRAMER, 
Agr. '56, on Jan. 8 10 Vietnam, where 
he was a Marine helicopter pilot. He is 
survived by his father, wbo lives at Stout
land, Mo. 

ROLO SEASE, Bs Ed. '55, in Jan
uary. He was a retired teacher in the 
Missouri public schools and had taught 
for 50 years. His wife and three daughters 
survive him. 

Dr. JOHN F. THORNTON, Ph.D '63, 
on Feb. 8 in White House, Term. He was 
director of the Coastal Plains Soil and 
Water Research Center in Florenc;e, S.C. 
Prior to that he was a project leader for 
the USDA ARS SWC Research group at 
the University. He is survived by his 
wife, a daughter and SOD. 

ROBERT C. CAMPBELL, Engr. '67, 
an infantryman 10 the Dak To area, died 
in action in South Vietnam in December. 
He is survived by his parents · and two 
stepbrotheno. 

JOSEPH AUSTIN McINTOSH. BS Agr. 
'16, BS Ed. '17, AM' '20, on Jan. 23 in 

:::m~' ;:'be~ ~ tt;; 
on ~~~ ~~~: BS Eng. '''. • ... ':!; ~~gR?~E"Rt£ J' t1:~~Vi~ 

The Silver Star has been awarded J"l"Il. 
HORACE S. SMITH, AB '32, on Jan. 24 humously. 
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Calendar of Activities 

April-May 

March 29 Ozark County Alumni Meeting 
M,N"h 30 Barry and Lawrence County Alumni Meetings 

'April 8-9 Cape Girardeau County Telefund for Achieve· 
ment Giving 

April 9 Webster County Alumni Meeting at Marshfield 
April 10 St. Charles County Meeting at St. Charles 
April 12·13 Baseball- Iowa State University at Columbia 
April 13 Track- Minnesota at Columbia 
April 15-16 Jasper County Telefund for Achievement Giv-

ing, 

AprU 17·20 ute with Father- University Theatre 
April 17-18 G~e County Telefund for Achievement 

AJi;1 19-20 ~:~:all-Nebraska at Columbia 
April 20 Nursing Awards Banquet 
April 20 St. Louis Band Concert 
April 21-26 B&PA Week 
April 22 Brass Ensemble Cancer t - Jesse Audi

torium 

April 22-24 ~ City Area Telefund for Achievement 

April Z3 Pike and Osage County Alumni Meetings 
/ April 24-27 LIf~ W1\h Father-University Theatre 

I\prU .. Stak Music Festival 
AprU 26 Law Alumni Dinner 

April 27 Law Day 
April 27 Greek Week throUgh May 1 
'~priI 28 Journalism Week 

May 1-2 Buchanan County Telefund for Achievement 
Giving 

May 2 
May 3 
May 34 
May 4 
May 4 

JMay 5 
May 6 
May 6 
May 6-8 

Journalism Alumni Meeting 
Journalism Banquet 
Baseball-Kansas State at Columbia 
Annual Intrasquad Football game 
Year of the Tigress Convocation 
Education Alumni Banquet 

Education Day-
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs 
Boone County Tclefund for Achievement 
Giving , 

May 8 Modern Ch~esS6J Auditorium 
May I J Class' M~tdoor Track Meet 
May II Track- Nebraska, at Columbia 
May 13 University Chorus-Jesse Auditorium 
May 13-16 SI. Louis Area Telefund for Achievement 

Giving 
May 15 Cass County Alumni 'Meeting 
May 15 University Singer. 
May 17-18 State Tennis Meet 

, May 17-18 Baseball--Oklahoma.,rStale at Columbia 
May 18 Class L Outdoor Track Meet 
May 20 State Golf Toumament 
May 21 ·22 Cole County Telefund for Achievement 

Giving 
May 22 University Orcllestra...-Jesse Auditorium 
May 24-25 SprinB Meeting Alumni Board. Columbia 
June 3 Second Semester End .... 1918 Class Reunion 
June 4 Annual Commencement 

APRIL 1968 

miSSOURI 
aLumnus 

Alumnus Jim Stuckey leads group of outward bound . Indenls QQ a.cent. 

See .tory on Pili" 1. 


